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At last we are ready I
to carry the war to
the enemy.
tien. A
I
Marshall.
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Eight Die
In Big Fire
Seven Marines,
Soldier Perish
Fighting Flames
Eight persons, seven of them
Marines, were burned to death last
week when fire swept oyer 16,000
acres of watershed brush 50 miles
southeast of San Diego. Seventytwo persons have been injured during the fiii'tighting in which Leathernecks played the major role.
The dead Marines are:

A veteran of more than 26 years

dish of

Col.' Wallace has I MARINES WHO ATTACKED Enogai Inlet cook up a mean
spaghetti after battle.
of Staff to Gen. Earlier they had only rice captured from the Japs. Seated around the campfire (from left)
Mcrritt since February of this year. are Pvts. Tobias Annenberg, George Warholic, Stanley H. King and PFC.
A. Roth.
In addition to regular duties, he
held a similar post with Maj. Gen.
Roy S. Geigcr at Guadalcanal during Sept. and Oct., 1942.
Corps,

as Chief

Robert

Overseas With The Chevron

DKCOKATKD FOR WORK

Hardly a day passes but what mail call brings The Chevron
letters from men overseas expressing their thanks for getting
news of their buddies and the Marine Corps through Chevron
columns. But this week the mail carried an unusual letter
of thanks- for it contained a money order for $132 for 66 yearly
subscriptions. For the subscriptions, we're appreciative. For
the kindly thoughts of the men in this unit, every member of
The Chevron staff is deeply grateful. The letter follows:
MOTOR TRANSPORT SECTION
SERVICE COMVANV
HKADQI'AKTKKS
SKCONI> AVIATION ENGINEERS BATTALION
IN THE FIELD
"Editor, The Chevron:
The past six months regularly every week our section
has Imm'ii receiving; 10 token copies of The Chevron. The
mwi look forward to the weekly Chevron with the same anxiety as they do their personal mail.
Each and every man wanted to personally say thanks,
hut just writing thanks was too easy. To really show they
mean their appreciation they decided to forward a collective
subscription to help defray some of the expense of the token

For his outstanding; staff work in
the Solomon Islands campaign. Col.

Wallace received the Legion of
Merit.
Knlistinjr in the Corps 15 May,
1917. Col. Wallace received his com-

mission 15 June, 1918, and won
Navy wings in 1921. lie is a native
of Church 11111. Md, and attended
Washinglo College of that stale.
Col. Wallace participated in tbe

*

"

Santo Domingo campaign, Dominican Republic, 1919, and served in
China during 1927. He also was
instrumental in organizing Marine
Corps aviation units iti the Hawaiian
area following the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor in Dec, 10*1.

copies.

IN C'OH«*S MANY YEARS

Hawaiian Islands.
TOP I'T.TGUT ATHLETE
One of the outstanding athletes
of the Marine Corps, Col. Ridderhof
was a member of the Mare Island
Marine football team which defeated the Army's Camp Lewis eleven
in the Rose Bowl game of 1918.
Today, he consistently shoots close
lo par golf and has held the lllh
(Continued

on page

10)

—

many may lose the *s
war.
|
Ooebbels.

1

NORTH ISLAND—CoI. William
J. Wallace this week assumed command of Murine Fleet Air, West
Coast, succeeding Rrig. Gen. Lewis
G. Mcrritt. who recently was detached for overseas duly. Kxccutive
Officer to Col. Wallace will he Col.
Stanley Fl. Itidderhnf, former Commanding
Olficer of Personnel
Group, MCAD. Miramor,
Under this command. Col. Wallace
Will supervise all Marine aviation
activities on the West Coast.

The new Kxccutive Officer onlisted in the Marine Corps while
attending Occidental College, Los
Angeles, in 1917.
Col. Ridderhof
was selected for OCS at Quantico
the following year. After one year's
duty as a staff instructor there,
he was chosen for flight training
and received his wings in 1920.
Closely associated with Marine
aviation for the past 23 years, Col.
Ridderhof was with the detachment
which built the first air station on
Guam. He received the Navy Cross
for service in Nicaragua in 1928-30,
and was attached to the first Marine aviation unit to operate in the

I

to think that Ger- 3
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Gen. Merritt
Succeeded By
Col. Wallace

served

£

in THE Sttn DIEGO flMft

Name New
Air Chief

in the

I
(TREASON
It is treason oven Ja

There are only id men in this section, therefore 6fi subscriptions is equal to 165 per cent of the personnel.
C. (i. LAVHIBI', Istl.L,
Motor Transport Offieer"

Truck Drivers
Down Jap Plane

—

GUADALCANAL Huge Marine
Corps trucks which were lashed to
the top deck of a United States
Navy vessel recently played a part
in frustrating a Japanese bombing
raid. The truck drivers got credit
for participating in shooting down
one plane with the machine guns
mounted on their vehicles.
As a result, of the part they
played in destruction of the plane,
the Marine and Soabec truck drivers were authorized to paint tiny
reproductions of the Rising Sun
flags on the hoods of their vehicles,
just as pilots put them on their
planes to indicate a "kill".—StfSgt.
Maurice E. Moran, Combat Correspondent.

Corp. Elmer Carl VVinkelman,
FIX!. Ishniael Worth Wesson,
VI'X). Wilbur Vincent ItoHHnn,
I'vt. Ralph Clay Peters,
I'vt. Norman 1\ Shook jr.,
Pvt. Roger Dean Kirkpatrick,
Lowell Rcxford Whctsel.
The other victim was cavalryman

Corp. Leroy Carter, USA.

Out of the holocaust in the Hauser creek area came a stirring
tribute for Marine gallantry. Buel
13. Hunt, a forest training officer,
gave the first vivid eyewitness

account.

Hunt was with a group of fire(Continued

on Page 3)

•
Work Progresses
At Camp Kearney
Write Rome

CAMP KEARNKY—Work is pro-

gressing rapidly on the new con-

struction

program

which

when

completed will provide new barracks, mess hall and training center for Marines stationed here.
This new area will be separate
and apart from the rest of the

camp where reconstruction work
is also underway. A new gymnasium is beirig erected and many of
the temporary buildings are being
replaced.
Re-surfacing of the runways has
also started.

Status Transfer
Applications Due
Of interest to aviators now servin the Marine Corps Reserve
who desire to transfer to the regular Corps in 191-1, is the recent
announcement that all such applications must be in HQMC not later
than 15 Dec. this year.
Statutory requirements for appointment arc that the candidate
be less than '2i> years of ago when
he completes aviation cadet training and that, he complete by
30 June, 1041, not less than 18
months continuous service after
completing aviation cadet training.
Medical and fitness reports and
the recommendations of the applicant's commanding officer must accompany, each application.
ing

Midway Veteran Awarded
Purple Heart For Wounds
Reminder of a grim December
day in 1941 came to Sgt.Maj. William A. Barbour when he recently
received the Purple Heart Medal.
Barbour was acting first sergeant of a heavy machine gun battery on Midway Island when a

mand post and exploded amidst a
group of Marines, killing two and
wounding Barbour. Seven pieces of
shrapnel were removed from his
body.

Presentation of the medal was
Barbour's commanding
among other American ways of life, hold fascination for South Pacific natives,
Japanese warship shelled military officer in guard battalion, Lt.Col. CHECKERS,
as
this
witness
clash involving PFC. William P. Fey and a New Georgian. Onlookers (from
W.
of
Maxwell.
7
E.
night
the
Dec.
installations
Barbour has served 19 years with left) are Sgt. James Septis, Native Jacob Cobro, Lt. Comdr. Paul Tourland, Corp. Ernie
One shell ricocheted from an adHill and Pvt. J. H. Green jr. (Official Marine Corps photo).
joining building Of the battery com- the Corps.
made by

,

Citations Given Dutch Harbor Marines
Heroes Of South Win Rifle Competition
Pacific Action

By Sgt. Peter B. Germano Combat Correspondent.
DUTCH HAPiP.OR—A sharpshootins 1 gunnery sergeant
New tales of and a "dark horse" private first class who borrowed a rifle
I WASHINGTON
! heroism and courage were revealed from a buddy to compete, put the United States Marines out
here with the announcement of front in a recent Navy-Scabee-Marine rifle match held here.
another group of awards made lo
The match was the first of its*

—

,

officers and men of the Corps.
kind. Marines were given stiff
Lt. Col. Jack R. Cram, who per- competition by several Seabcc conisonally bombed and sank a Jap testants who were former Camp

transport during a daylight attack,
received the Navy Cross.
Capt. Myles C. Fox was posthumjously awarded the Navy Cross for
action, while mortally wounded,
which inflicted heavy enemy losses.
A posthumous award of the Navy
ICross was made to IstLt. Eugene

M. Key,

who, though

mortally

wounded, made a personal attack
with hand grenades against the
enemy.

Two PFCs.

given

posthumous

awards of the Navy Cross were
Edward H. Ahrcns and Raymon W.

Herndon.
SILVER STAR MEDAL
The Silver Star Medal has been

Camouflage Stops
Reporter, Photog

Perry experts.
The 100-yard range, with its five
inch bull's eye, is not a tough CAMP PENDLKTON- So far as
course, except ror the freakish Pvts. Edward Dunne,
reporter, and
Aleutian weather with windage and William
P. Arnold jr., photographer,
visibility constantly changing.
are concerned, they would like to
Under such conditions a score of forget they know anything about
183 out of a possible 200 is mighty the art of camouflage.
good shooting. PFC. Francis- R.
The two men were assigned to
Rlincoe won the first prize of a $50 cover the field maneuvers
of an
War Bond with a score of 188.
assault force, but could not
GySgt. Harley E, Bledsoe won the bivouac because it was so well
second prize of a $25 War Bond camouflaged. Truth is, the bivouac
with his score of 187.
was only 100 feet from the road.

>

(

awarded the following: Capts, Hugh

MACHINE GUN INSTRUCTION is given young David LaMotte of Loma Portal Elementary School by Corp. John
Welker jr. at an exhibit of weapons Marines demonstrated
for pupils who over-subscribed their quota in the September
War Loan. The machine gun being manned by the school
boy is Japanese. (Photo by PFC. Arthur Sherman).

Bond Drive Success Wins
Jeep Ride For Students
CAMP ELLIOTT—Jeep rides and a display of captured

H. Leidel and Richard Y. Stafford;
2dLt. Stanley G. Brenner, posthumously; GySgt. Charles H. Jenkins; PlSgt, London L. Traw; Corps.
Joseph J. Reilly, Kenneth E. Oswald and Waller J. Rozga, posthumously; PFCs. Louis J. Carpellotti; Woodrow W. Barr, Everett
T. Larson, Edward F. Long, Charles
R. King, all posthumously; and
Pvts. Joseph Gilligan jr, Edward
H. Gyatt, George A. Johnson, Robert I. Paine and Thomas F. Nickel,
all posthumously.

WE KEEP YOU ROLLIN'

FLYING CROSS

Japanese equipment entranced the children of Loma Portal The following were awarded the
Elementary school last week when Marines of TC, Camp Distinguished Flying Cross: Capt.
Elliott, provided the reward for an over-subscription to the William C. Hayter; IstLt.
Walter
September bond quota
city*

of
schools.
The children subscribed $900 for
a jeep to start off their campaign,
thus the suitable reward of rides
in a Marino jeep.
The display of Jap arms and
CAMP PENDLETON—As a reequipment was under direction of ward for their efforts in the bond
SndLt. Roger J. Lockwood of the
drive, members of Oceanside Boy
ordnance company here.
Camp
In addition to subcribing for pur- Scout Troop No. 38 toured
chase of a jeep, the Loma Portal Pendleton as guests of Maj. Gen.
pupils selected special items of bat- Joseph C, Fegan, commanding gentle equipment for purchase through eral.'
individual cla»s campaigns.

Boy Scout Troop

Tours Pendleton

'

i Buy bnniM

Wherever you service men
are goin'— in line of duty of
on leave—we consider it our
important job to get you

A, Eck and StfSgt, Clifford D.
Carrabrant.
The Navy and Marine Corps
Medal was awarded to Corp. Frank
F. Lamons.
The Air Medal was awarded to
the following: Maj. Bruce Prosscr;

Capts.

there, and back.
Greyhound's idvertisin' is
askin' Mr. and Mrs. Public
NOT toride so you tan.Sure,

BiU-tUe AtU<foiue*

Robert W. Vaupell, Robert

Cremer, Capt. Howard L. Walter, John H. Blumenstein and Robert J. Bear; MarGun. Adam A.
Metz; TSgts. Darrell A. Anderson
and Albert Hoffman; and StfSgts.
Richard B. Horton and Robert C.
Ij.

Kirby.

—

Old Buddies Meet
In South Pacific

the buses are still crowded,
but we're tryin' hard to serve
all men in uniform,
After the war, we'll make
everybody happy. Then you
will discover again that you
see more, save more aod enjoy more by Greyhound bus.

LOOK YOUR BEST

JglS

SOMEWHERK IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)
Two old
buddies—one of them among the
greatest heroes of World War I
held a reunion here today after an
accidental meeting brought them
together for the first time in nearly

—

—

a quarter of a century.
The reunion brought together
StfSgt. Louis M. Van lersel, decorated many times in World War I,
and MTSgt, Peter Paul Wolkovitz.
Both served in the Army in the
last war. They met as members
of a Composite Regiment, "Pershing's Guard," composed of the
Army's elite. They now are attached to a Marine engineering
unit.—StfSgt. M. E. Moran, combat
correspondent.
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OFFICER GREENS
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"When You Buy from SUBWAY You Are Buying
Direct from the Manufacturer"
SUBWAY Tailors, San Diego's Leading Military Uniform
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'Corpse' Only Foolin' Marine
The nights arc chilly in the
jungle and toward morning the
sergeant pulled his blankets over
his head, neatly tucking them in
on both sides.
At dawn he awakened to find
his bed in .mid-air, being transported down the ridge.

KNOGAI, NEW GEORGIA (De-

layed)—Sgt. William Neiswangcr,
member of a U. S. Army unit
fighting alongside the Marine
Raiders on New Georgia, knows
how it feels to be almost buried
alive.
Sgt. Neiswangcr returned from
a foray between Marine-held Enogai and the then Jap-held Bairoko late at night and wearily
sought a place to sleep.
He found an empty stretcher,
curled up for the night. Unknown
to Sgt. Neiswangcr, the body of a
Marine killed in action lay on a
stretcher nearby, scheduled for
burial at dawn.

To

the consternation of tho

pallbearers,
the "corpse" sat
straight up on his bier and was
promptly dropped like a hot

'

poker..
"Hey, -Mac," a shaky Marino

palllicarcr shouted from the bush,
"you're supposed to be dead."
flgt. Neiswangcr disagreed.
MTSgt. Jim G. Lucas, Combat
Correspondent.

—

Chance Meeting Steaks Plentiful
Of Sweethearts On Guadalcanal
Leads To Altar

By StfSgt. Milburn McCarty

Combat Correspondent.

—

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)
There's a cafe in I'ari.s by which
"everyone yen ever knew. passes. Juicy steak three times a day may
New York makes the same claim be unthinkable in New York or
Kalamazoo, but not on Guadalcanal.
for a street corner,
That's just what men at one Ma- FIRE FIGHTING MARINES have trained in modern methods of controlling fires such
Maybe they can add Los Angeles'
Union Station to the list of famous rine outpost here have been eating: as the one which blazed across 16,000 acres of land southeast of San Diego this week.
re-acquaintance spots of the world Steak, for breakfast, dinner, and
Mopping-up units which follow digging and clearing groups into a burned arm to dig out
supper, until they are sick of the
now that Ssl. £
burning roots, which might explode, are shown training for such emergencies.
sight
of
it!
Frank 1 in
X jThe steak came from a fine wild
Bwenson and his ;y
..■
..- ..■ ..' .:, ..• ..■
girl friend, May- ■:
cow, which two of l.ho men found
in the Guadalcanal hills back of;
ble N. Patle.rson h
their camp. They think the crow j
of
Salt Luke
was originally part of :\ mission i
City, are mar- v
herd which dispersed last year af- I
ric^.
l.er two priests and two nuns at jI
A lovers' quar- i
(Continued from Page 1)
the mission were killed by the Japs. i
rel parted tills i
fighting Leathernecks when, they
The
Leatherneck
stationed
unit,
Marine and his gal two years ago.
were trapped by the scaring flames j
Timely but imploded paths led on isolated patrol duty, had not as the wind shifted suddenly. Pend- jjg
■
!
had
fresh
meat, for weeks, .so !
any
them to L..A.S crowded railroad
ins federal investigation, be was
OF
station on the same day. Sgt. Swell- the wild steak was considered a pcrrnit'ed to reveal no technical dc- j
son was making his way back to delicacy of the first order. The;' tails, but he was allowed to describe |
his Uase after a l;i-day furlough. neat was duly inspected by Navy how he arid his parly "dug in" and j
Msiyble and her mother were on "orpsmen.
protected themselves as best they S«5
ggj
their way back home.
could from the blistering red |
Bunas Or Bomlag-o?
that
time
is
a
greai
Proving
tongues of flame.
;
"We couldn't cet through," lie I
healer, absence makes the heart
attempt
and
'Such
fonder,
grow
began his story.
an
■
also that Sgi ■
probably would have meant (he loss j
SwCIIUOII i5 ii
of every life. 1 told everyone to j
persuasive charcover up his head and get down, j
CAMP PEN'DL,I:ITON
Newest This took a little time and, first j
acter, the Pattersons
w c r <■ ■irrivals to conn: aboard are two I thing T knew, my own hair was on
talked into a officers who will assume Chaplain's fire.
stopover at Sai. duties to serve men stationed here.
"The thing I hat impressed me
Diego. To make
f.t.Comdr. M. N. Young, fOhCI most was the manner in which
a 10-iig story USN, will replace Chaplain 11. the Marines conducted themselves.
short, the "sarge" stopped often at Congdon as Post Chaplain. Chap- Thoir coolness was something I'll
Maybte's house, once at the mar- lain Young entered the Corps in never forget.. Not a bit of hysteria.
riage license clerk's bench and once October, 1941). During three years They did'n't yell or cry for help
in ihe municipal judge's chambers, on "sea duty" he served aboard as the flames rushed over them.
"They had more guts than anywith Mayble and a ring. And the T.TSS Relief, a hospilal ship and
Enterprise. one 1 ever saw. I've seen some
they're going to live happily ever also aboard the carrier
His office will be in the Adminis- terrible accidents, but in all of
afterward.
tration building, in the left wing: them there was nothing equaling
Stop Loose Talk
Acting as assistant Post Chaplain the courage of those follows. They
will be L.t. <jg) Charles floe, USNR, certainly can 'take if.
The trapped men had to lay low
who has just completed his indoctrination training at. Williamsburg. for what probably seemed like
Va. This is Chaplain Goes' first hours before they could attempt to
assignment.
move out.
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Father Of Eight
In Boot Training

If Senator Wheeler wants cirlo press home
his arguments against the drafting
of fathers, he might do worse than
look up Pvt. Lonnie W. Brown,
Plat. 832, RD, who can boast of no
fewer than eight offspring back in

cumstantial evidence

his Atlanta home.
His children, six girls and two
hoys, range in age from 15 years
to three months, which means
there'll be a monthly allotment of
$132 going to the Brown household.
The rifle range probably will be
glad to see Pvl. Brown and viceversa. Brown, you see, is a former
Georgia state rifle champion. The
Browns seem to dote on state titles.
Lionnie's brother, James X., played
golf well enough once lo gather
in a state crown.
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This Christmas surprise those dear to you with
the gift that will always be treasured your
Portrait. Proofs will be shown.
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'Opal Mae'--Amphibian Terror--Makes Good
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THE JOB AHEAD
The trek of Marine Raiders from Rice Anchorage to Enogai
Inlet on New Georgia Island was figured for 36 hours—but it
took four days. Japs sniped from trees not with their usual rifles
but with machine guns. They'd let one platoon cross a clearing
unmolested, then rake the next one. (From a story by Sgt. Pete
Zurlinden, Combat Correspondent).
So you're griping because you had to work 15 hours

today ? Or because your liberty hours were suddenly curtailed ? This is a grim war—out in the Pacific they know
only too well that it's a war to the bitter end. Be thankful that you're training in a country where you can devote
every minute of your time for preparing yourself for the
task which lies ahead—without molestation from snipers.

Lt, Col. Samuel Griffiths, commanding a contingent of Marines on New Georgia, stole up on a Jap patrol of about 17 men
and, with two privates, hurled hand grenades into the enemy
until all the Japs were dead. "The 'old man" was really in top
form", said Pvt. Jesse R. Moore. "He tossed those pineapples
like he'd been doing it every day."
So you're griping because you weren't given the duty
you wanted? It takes all kinds to make a body of fighting
men and in the Marine Corps every man plays a part.

The private is just as important to the success of a mission or a battle as is a two-star general. Both have to
know their jobs. Accept the fact cheerfully that what
you're doing—whether you be a rifleman, a cook, or a
clerk—is an important cog in an important machine.
Two mortar squads with full equipment started ashore at
Bairoko harbor. Their rubber boat suddenly deflated and sank.
The Marines lost all their equipment, rifles; packs, two mortars
and ammunition. Yet, with one remaining mortar, with only a
jungle clearing 25 by 25 feet in which to set it up, without the allimportant observer, the men began firing 'blind. Although they
had but 21 rounds, they succeeded in driving the Japs away from
some of their machine guns and pinned down other guns.

So you're griping because some 1)1 is always telling
you that the Marines have to do certain things certain
ways. Even your uniform has to be just so. Sure, and
down through the years that certain Marine way of doing
things has built an esprit do corps that is the envy of
every fighting outfit in the world. In action, you'll find
that individual courage and initiative, tempered with the
Marine way of doing things, bring results.
Nine miles in five days of almost constant movement. Leaping from one huge banyan tree root to another through treacherous swamps. Slogging through trackless mangrove swamps with
a back-breaking load of equipment, often waist deep in mud,
snatching a few winks of sleep at night in the slime around the
roots of big trees, battling clouds of mosquitos and other tropical
Insects and living fin short rations. (From story of a mission by
Marines on New Georgia written by Sgt. Frank Dcvinc, Combat
Correspondent).

Your combat conditioning course is pretty tough, eh ?
Long hours and tedious work? Makes you wonder some
time about the point of it all. Sgt. Devine's story should
give you a rough idea of what may be in store for you.
Recently returned from battle fronts all over the
world, U. S. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., (a major
in the Army) said that jungle fighting is worse than desert fighting, lie describes it as "fiendish". But, he reports, the men out there "are something.!"
The Marine Corps expects YOU to be "something",
too. Because you're a Marine you may gripe but you'll
learn your job. You'll do jour part in convincing the Jap
that one of his biggest mistakes, during the long years
of preparation for this murderous, unprovoked war, was
in failing to study the history of the United States Marines.

CONFIDENCE
"The Marines have confidence in themselves. And
confidence is greatly different from braggadocio. Confidence doesn't come from the outside. It comes from the

inside, lt comes from character and discipline, from
training and skill.
"Experience has shown that it isn't the swaggering
bully that makes the great fighter. It's the man with
character, discipline and training. Take marksmanship,
for instance. If a Marine can't shoot a rifle so that he's
proud of his marksmanship, he works at until he is good".
And as a Marine gets to be a better and better shot, he
in himself. Confidence from the inside.
Jrets confidence
Qjnfidence that makes him ready to meet the enemy, and,
jfjseceßsary, to close with him.
"There is an old Chinese proverb that goes: 'Pien hsia
Bhih fei chiao wu ch'eng.' It means 'Nothing in the
-*&#»
'
without instruction. The
/World can be accomplished
address by Lieutenant
ite&es agree."—Extract from an
CSMSteral HoJeomb, Commandant of the Marine Corps.

•

Milburn McCarty

Combat Correspondent

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)

The mechanic was PFC. Carl B.
Cichockl.
f
When an amphibian tractor
goes into battle it also carries
two or three machine gunners,
but on this trip "Opal Mae'' was
hauling, besides the" doctor, four
Murine officers going to inspect
outposts enroute, and a mail orderly delivering letters
from
home.
Much of our route was along
Guadalcanal's coast, "The smooth*
est path's along the water's
j;dgc," Stumpy explained before
starting, "so I try to keep one
tread just in the water, and the
other just out."
But Stumpy was being theoretical. Massive trees, beached Jap
landing craft, or sheer cliffs that
dropped into the sea, often blocked the way, and to get around
them we would take to the water,

—

If the jeep is, as one correspondent described her, a honey, then
the amphibian tractor is a wild
woman of loud manners and

rough disposition.

She is a monster of Flash Gordon warfare, equipped with treads
that take her over land and sea
—and sometimes even into the
air. She is probably the noisiest, the roughest, and the most
unstoppable vehicle yet devised
by man.

The amphibian tractor sprays
water, spits out sand and rock,
and chaws up jungle with equal
ferocity. When she tumbles off
a cliff she falls with the weight
of Grant's Tomb, yet she always
lands in one solid piece.
Once she gets started, she never
quits bellowing, and never stops,
no matter what's in the way.
Recently, I took a ride on one
of these destructive land mermaids. It was a trip to deliver
a doctor and badly needed medical supplies to a Marine outpost
15 miles away in Guadalcanal
jungle. Our amphibian tractor
made it, but only after lifting the
face of a considerable portion of
Guadalcanal countryside.
Our driver, or "operator" was
Sgt. Roy W, Wise, known to his
pals as Stumpy. Stumpy has af-

amphibians deliver the goods.
They haul cargo to land, mail and

supplies to isolated spots, and

Marines into battle.
'Opal Mac' will go just about
anywhere," said Stumpy as he
patted the tractor's metallic side.
'Tve seen her take a (50 degree
incline, and I've seen her list 75
degrees without tipping over.
She's a beauty."
The doctor we delivered to the
outpost was I>t. (j.g.) Sam E. Elmote. A little woozy on arriving,
he declined the dinner awaiting
him. "Tve been sea-sick, and I've
been air-sick," he explained, "but
this amphibian-lractor-sick is the
worst yet." All of us were tem-

"

or go into the jungle.
When we came to a lagoon or
bay, Stumpy quit the beach and
plunged into the sea. "Short
cut", he yelled above the din as
"Opal Mac" broke waves forward
and belched clouds of salt water,
sand and smoke aft.
When we came to peninsulas,
Stumpy reversed the field, taking
off directly overland. "Make better time on land," he shouted as
"Opal Mac" churned boulders
and chewed up palm trees.
Every living thing along our
route—the fish in the water, the
Marines, sand crabs on the beach,
and the natives in the bush—

fectionately named his amphibian
tractor "Opal Mac", for his girl.

THE

scattered in all directions M
"Opal Mae'' thundered by.
Conversation was im possible
while the tractor was gnawing:
at the elements, but when we
reached the outpost and shut off
the motor I had a chance to ask:
Stumpy about the machines.
Amphibian tractors, he explained, have proved specially adaptable to South Pacific warfare.
Where jeeps and trucks bog down,
where tanks and ordinary tracttors are stopped by swamps, the

porarily deafened.

The officers who accompanied
us were: Majs. Leonard M. Mason, Charles J. Bailey and Marlowe C. Williams, and Capt. Wallace Springstead.
The mail orderly who came
along to deliver letters to the isolated Marines was PFC. Thomas

W. Andrews.

VALVE

SAFETY

Lelters of general Interest to Marines will be published. Please be brief —sign your
name, although il will be withheld if you wish.
SALUTE RETURNS

—

.

Editor, The Clievron.—l'd like
to say a few things about our
"Skipper of Twin Feaks." The
ship is a home near Lake Arrowhead and the skipper is the lady
of the house, who never keeps
her door locked to a service man.
Always there's a pie or cake
around and you're welcome to cut
it up, or fix whatever else you
like. All she asks is that you
clean up the mess.
Every Sunday there's a nice
dinner ready, with biscuits, butter, 'n everything. The boys figure she must go without food all
week to set tables like that.
She came by her title of "Skipper" through a son in the Navy.
Her husband, too, wears the Navy
blue. She does a relay board trick
from 2100 to 0800 and knocks off
letters to hundreds of service
men. Also she's president of an

Camp Elliott.

Church Services
MAJUNE COBPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Services, Communion,
Chapel. 0700 Selvices-0930 Services, Auditorium; Kvenine; Vesper
.Service 1830 Chapel. (Catholic):
0800 Mass, Auditorium; 09 30 Mass,
Chapel.

Daily Mass (Mon., Tues.,
Friday
1900 Chapel. Confessions; Saturdays,! 230-1(100. Chaplain's Office.
Bids;. 123,TH); 1(100-1700 Chaplain's

Wed., Tliurs.), 00300700;

or I'lce, Ad. Illdpr. (Jewish): Chapel,
1045. (Christian Science): Sundays, 0930, Bldg. 123, ItD.

CAMP MATTHEWS (Protest,
1030, Theater. (Catholic):
0000. Theater. (Christian
Science): Sunday, 1830, Chaplain's
Office. Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0930,
Theater.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):
ant):

Mass,

Sunday, 0900, Post. Chapel. (Catholic):
Sunday
Mass,
0800-1115,
Mass daily, 1030. Confessions
before Mass, Chaplain's' office.

Post Chapel. (Christian Science):
1000-1730, Chaplain's office. Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish): Post
Chapel. Friday 1830.
MCAD,

Miramar

(Protestant) :

1000, Services. (Catholic): 0700
and 0800. confession; 0730 and
0830, Mass. Barracks r.22.

JACQUES PABM (Protestant):
1930, Thursday. (Catholic): 0800

Ma.ss. Confessions preceding,
CAMP PENDLETON (Protest,
ftnt) i 1000, Services communion,
Ist Suudav monthly, 14-T-l; 0830,
21-GK-l. (Catholic); 1000 Mass,
Sun.. 21-CF-l; 0800 to 1630, Thurs.,
Confessions. Consultations and in-

-

struction;

on Sundays

before and

0800-0900-1000, Mass
1010. Confessions
daily. Sat., 1830 to 1930, Sun. before and after Mass. Novena Devotions, 1900, Wed. Allso Canyon,
Tank
Camp:
(Catholic), 0830
Sun., Bn. Theatre; Confessions before Mass; Tent Camp No. 2,
Haiders: (Catholic): 1030 Mass
every alternate Sun., confessions
after

Sun.,

Mass.

13-G-1;

(Protestant):
by
arrangement;
1030, Divine services every alternTent Camp No. 3:
ate Sun.

Church parties are transported
every alternate Sun.
to both
Protestarit and Catholic services
conducted at Tent Camp No. 2.
(Christian Solenoe)! 1000. BldK.
13-G-l.

CAMP XEAB.NET (Protestant):
1000, Chapel; Vespers, 1700, Auditorium. (Cathollo): 0645-1120.
Chapel. Mass dally, 01115. (Chris.
Man Science): 1100-1300, Wednesdays, Chaplain's office,

CAMP GILLESPIE (Protestant) :
1000, Services. (Catholic): 0800
Confessions, 0830 Mass. (Christian
Science):
1300 Fridays, Adm.

bon we wear
for first place.

TKAISE FOR "SKIPPER"

Recently
Editor, The Chevron
while walking down one of the
Camp Klliott streets, a buddy and
myself saluted an officer and in
return received a silly "good evening." There have been several
incidents of this kind come to my
attention. It has been my Impression that all salutes must be returned. Could you put them straight
on the subject?
FFC. J. O, DAVIS
Maintenance Co., Mar. Bar.,

will be a blue one

SGT. JACK PEPPJSR
18th Marines

*

*

*

CHEVRON BOOSTER

—

Just reEditor, The Chevron
ceived a copy of The Chevron
(August). You wouldn't hardly
know how much we fellows enjoy
reading it, Did you ever see little
pups scramble after their-food?
Well, that's almost the case when
a new Chevron reaches us. We
can really get more facts about
what the Marines are doing by
reading this paper.

helps boost

And, too, it

the morale of the

they can read and
pictures of what their comrades are doing. It really is a

fellows when

bee

swell paper.
I want this paper to go to my

parents.

They can see and read

about what we Marines are doing out in the Pacific, as well as
what they are doing back in the
States.
A READER.
Somewhere in the South Pacific.

American

Legion auxiliary.
If you ask her why she does
all this, she says it's fun having
a house full of swell boys. Besides, it keeps her two leaps
mm*
ahead of the blues and keeps her
mind off her boy, who's out there RANK DISPUTE
in the thick of the fight.
Editor, The Chevron
I would
JUST ONE OF THE' MARINES
like to answer SgtMaj. Garrison's
AT CAMP PENDLETON.
statement in the Safety Valve of
» *
last week's Chevron in regard to
*
who outranks whom with this:
OVERSEAS SLANT?
In view of the fact that an acting
Editor, The Chevron—Many of sergeant major has more authority
the men on this island "somewhere than any first sergeant in the Main the Southwest Pacific" have rine Corps, no matter what the
been reading the articles in The rank of the acting sergeant major
Chevron about campaign ribbons. may be, he therefore outranks a
Most of them think there should first sergeant. So it is suggested
be a penally for Marines who wear that someone slip SgtMaj. Garrison
a rainbow across their chests when the "kind word." Although I have
all they have ever done is work in remained in the background as an
innocent bystander heretofore, I
an office on the Base.
They should associate with our find it necessary to defend myscll
Allied soldiers' out here who lean even though it is very unethical.
exactly in the opposite 'direction
MTSGT. B. D. LOCKMAN,
and never wear ribbons even
ACTING SGTMAJ,
though they have earned them.
VMJ-952, MAG-15,
Here's hoping that the final rib- NAAS, Camp Kearney,

—

.

;
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Please send The Chevron for one year to
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Front
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Grid cores
By PFC Victor H. Leeding

Army 42, Cplirate
Navy 4*. Cornell 0.

Dartmouth

47.

Coast Guard 0.

Pennsylvania 47, Vale 7.

World at War

Rochester 16. Carnegie 0.
Franklin-Marshall 21. Urslnus 0.
Maryland 13, Wake Forest 7.
Holy Cross 20. Tlrown 0.
Princeton 26. Columbia 7.
By PFC. James F. Rowe
base
portant
of Vila. They didn't
Harvard 7. Camp Kdwards 6.
get away without heavy losses of
Kensselaer 7, Worcester 6.
Pancho Villa once postponed be- troops, equipment and ships deginning his revolution on the advice stroyed by American air forces. Oc- HISWEST
of an American newspaper corres- cupation of this strategic base
Wisconsin 7. lowa 5.
Michigan 21, Northwestern 7.
pondent who warned him that a
should not long be delayed.
Groat Lukes 40, I'itt 0.
Mexican insurrection couldn't comMinriesotu 54. Nahraska 0.
advancing
Other
forces
are
on
Notre Dame 55, Georgia Tech 13.
pete for the front page with the
Madang, another important port
Indiana 52, Wabash 0.
World Series of that year.
Purdue 40. Illinois 21.
and air base which the Japs oclowa
Prollieht 33. lowa State 13.
Sensationalism seemed lacking in cupied shortly after Pearl Harbor.
Ohio State 27. Missouri 6.
KansH-s State 13, Washburn 7.
the war news of this week as Wcwak will be difficult to bag for
though the high command was savland forces which must approach SOUTH
ing its best news shots until the through swamps and mountainous
Virginia 6. West Virginia 0.
American public had reviewed the country which provide the NipponDuke 42. N. Carolina Pre-fllght 0.
North Carolina 1!*, Perm State 0.
national pastime in St. I-ouis and ese with natural defenses.
Y. M. I. 13, Davidson 0.
New York.
176th Infantry 13. So. Carolina 7.
Memphis Navy 41. Tulane 7.
was
spectacular
to
the
a
Closest
20. lttoe 7.
report from London that the SevClemson IS. N. C. State 7.
Georgia Ple-fliKlit IS, Daniel field
enth Army under Gen. Patton was
Surrounding Eddie Cantor, a ver13.
massing on the Italian east coast itable skyful of stars glitter in
poised for an invasion of the Warner Bros.' latest, "Thank Your SOUTHWEST
Balkans.
Southwestern 14. Texas 7.
Lucky Stars." Bettc. Davis, HumphT'xiih Christian 13, Arkansas ft.
Such a move undoubtedly would rey Bogart, John Garfield, Ida LuNo. Tex. Aggies 20. S. M. 11. 6.
forces
from
pine Ann Sheridan, Errol Flynn,
further divert German
Texas Aggies 13. Tevus Tech 0.
Oklahoma
The
22. Okla Aggies 13.
the Italian and Russian fronts.
Olivia dc Havilland, Dinah Shore,
Nazis might have so many balls in Joan Leslie, Dennis Morgan, Alex- XOCIT MOUNTAINS
the air that one would assuredly is Smith, S. Z. Sakall and Edward
Colorado ly, I.owry Field 8.
New Mexico 19. Klrtland Field 13.
be dropped.
Everett Horton are among those
Salt Lake Fliers 0, Fort Douglas 0.
However, a winter invasion of ■ present.
PACIPIC : COAST
Greece, Albania and Yugoslavia is
The month's top numbers: "The
U. S. C. 7. California 0.
hardly likely. Pulton's forces deGang's All Here" <20th CenturyColl. uf.I'acific l'J. I.'. C. I* A. 7.
March Field 40. Kedlands 0.
pend on surprise and speed for Fox) starring Alice Fayc; "Tartu"
Naval Training 511. Fort Ord O.
successful attack. The winters are (MGM) featuring Robert Don at and
Del Mome I're-fllght 33, St. Marys
harsh in this area and the country Valeric Hobson; Mickey Rooney in 7.
Marquette 7. Camp Grant 7.
hardly adaptable for a successful "Girl Crazy" (MGM); "Hi Diddle
U. S. F. c. Nevada 0.
aortic at this time.
Diddle" (United Artists) with Mar- pxorsssioifAi.
tha Scott, Billie Burke, Dennis O'Chicago Hears 27, Detroit I.lons 21.
MOVE ON ROME
Green Bay 2S, Chicago Curdinals 7.
Keefe and Adolphe Menjou on top.
1.-A. Mustangs 34. Reno Air fcSase 0.
Gen.
and
As the armies of
Clark
S.F. packers 24, Alameda 14.
Gen. Montgomery moved on Home
S.l>. l.i<»mbers
27, Pomona Ordnance 7.
in the west and past 1 oggia and
side,
ail
Termoll on the Adriatic
The days of the week must have
forces pulverized Bologna, Brenner something to do with the radio
Pass rail center through which listening preference of America's
riBST ana
Germany is supplying her Italian public for, "Sunday, Monday or
AlAt New York:
It H K
based armies.
C10 010 (100—2 7 2
back
ways," bounced
into the No. 1 St. l.ouis (Nl.)
(Al.) 000 202 00X- -482
Berlin admitted the loss of Corsi- slot as the musical hit of the week, New York Hreoheen
(8) and W. Coopca and evacuation of her forces a position it held three weeks ago. er, Chandler and Dickey.
there. Thus a new air base was Romantic numbers led Jti the first 3ECOXS OAJCZ
made available for bombing and eight positions in the "Hit Parade"
At Nt* York:
R 71 K
Mollis (Nl.) 001 300 000
4 7 2
invading Southern France.
with that Juke Box favorite, "Pistol 5t.
Mew York (AI.) 000 100 002—3 6 0
Other bombers softened Nazi air Packin' Mama" in ninth place.
M. Cooper and W. Cooper; Bonham,
Murphy (D) and Dickey.
bases in Greece lending support to
The Parade listing:
THIRD GAME
the British defense of Cos, one of
I—Sunday,
Monday
No.
or
AlAt New York:
It II K
the Dodecanese Islands which the ways.
000 500 000- 2 6 4
No. 2--People Will Say We're 5t. Louis (NM
Germans are making desperate efMew York (AI,) 000 001 05X—« 8 0
No.
3-I
You
Cried
(8),
(8)
In Love.
Heard
Ilreoheen
and
Urazle. Krifit
forts to regain.
4—Put Your Arms W. Cooper; Horowy, Murphy (9) and
Turkish reports have British Last Night, No.
Dickey.
Honey.
Me
No.
5
-You'll
troops seizing Stampalia Island, 25 Around
I.ITTX.B WOILS SBBCBS
Never Know. No. 6—All Or Nothing
Klrst game: Columbus (AA) 2.
miles west in the struggle to gain
Doll.
No.
8
Syracuse tIL.) 0.
Winning pitcher,
At All. No. 7—Paper
control of the Aegean sea.
Wilks.
Pack—In My Arms. No. 9—Pistol
Second same: Columbus 5. Syrain' Mama. No. 10—In The Blue Of cuse 2. Winning pitcher, ltoe.
GUERILLA WARFARE
Third (tame: Syracuse S. Columbus
Evening.
Winning pitcher, Curttr.
1.
Croatian guerillas harassed German garrisons along the Dalmatian
coast and were'reported to have
occupied several small islands. YuA BRITISH SERGEANT, reportFOR INSPECTION—USE
goslavs reported severing the Aus- ing
on the hospitable reception retrian border-Triest railroad line, ceived from Corsicans: "We'd have ■.iMlifl For rsMovlne
one of three main trunks feeding been tight all the time
and it
German troops and equipment to wouldn't have cost us a farthing if
THE MULTI-OS*
CM.** tlflSa
«■*•
*»*F*I
SPOT lIMOVIR
the Italian battlefront. Undoubted„— ■■ I ■■—.
they'd had their way."
——^—M—
ly, these liberty-loving people arc
waiting impatiently to join any in- i
vading force of the United Nations.
From their home airfields, British bombers continued to hammer
German industrial cities in smashing onslaughts against Frankfort,
Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
Ludwigshaven and Mannheim.
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI
uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
THE RUSSIAN FRONT
Open evenings.
done while you wait
Russian advances over the heavi•PHONE Main 6698

■ Movies

Juke Box

World Series

With no Army attempt to conceal
the nationwide ordejr, Aircraft
Warning Service goes off its 24-hour watch and on a stand-by basis
after 16 Oct.
Senators propose to tighten down
on 4-Fs and deferred Federal employes. Meanwhile they agreed to
increase allowances to service
men's dependents.
There's enough whiskey stock on
hand to keep civilians going for 7
years and 2 months. Heiress to a
$20,000,000 fortune, Mrs. Hazel Guggenheim

|COME

—

SI

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

—

....

ly fortified and stoutly defended

Dneiper River were reported.

The

said to have reached
Chernobyl, which is 15 miles west
of the river and 57 miles north of
Kiev.
In the Vitebsk salient farther
north toward the approaches into
Poland, heavy fall rains have arrived. The coming of winter soon
may slow down the entire Russian
offensive.
The Japs were discovered evacReds

i-

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego
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SELLING YOUR CAR?
Your Car Is

WORTH MORE HERE
Cash Paid Immediately
See Mr. Grether

BAY SHORE MOTORS

Columbia At C

M-5051

\-- "I GOT IT AT DAVIDSONS"

!4§S@DRESS'
MpBLUES
!

-Funds you can't lose—that* the kind yon carry when you change your
cash into American Express TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Funds you can
spend everywhere and funds that are refunded if lost or stolen.
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DRESS

NATIONAL, LEAGUE

uating Kolombangara with its im-

I DISTINCTIVE

eign policy."

Diamond Dope

$ ::
8

ing.
Alf Landon, one-time presidential candidate, blasted away at
the administration for "reckless
spending" and "mismanaged for-

FDR would send William Avcrcll
Harriman, railroad magnate, to
Moscow for diplomatic service.
Charlie Chaplin of film fame made
the headlines when Army beckoned
to his 18-year-old son and Actress

'■}_

j—IN THE SERVICE-" "!

sioned.
Wendell Willkie would run for
presidency again, Republicans will-

McKinley

a plust at the American Legion.
Mayor LaGuardia growled at Army
Air Force because a Flying Fortress flew too low over Yankee
Stadium during the World Series.

CLEAN

MUrTlsssra:

hospital at Pleasanton (Alameda
county), Calif., has been commis-

A congressional investigating;
last week was married to an air committee on un-Americantsm la
gunnery corporal.
sampling llniv. of California's Los
Notre Dame stood No. 1 on the flngelcs campus for alleged comnation's football poll, with Michi- munism. A milk shortage has hit
gan right behind the Irish. The the country.
Chicago Tribune claimed a picture
"scoop" when it published a photo
of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt wearing
a grass skirt over her street clothes
while on South Pacific tour.
United Auto Workers (CIO) took

,

They Say

King-Farlow

Joan Berry gave birth to a baby
Miss Berry says Chaplin Sr.
is the baby's father.
Railroads complain of
net income despite increased wartime traffic. A new 1000-bcd Navy

girL

-t

NOW 1N STOCK!
(READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

I

SHARPSHOOTER
BASIC MEDALS
EXPERT RIFLEMAN
MARKSMAN

"Strictly according to U. 8. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulation* or your money back In full"

H. L. DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway
(One-half block up from

Train Depot)
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Crack Pendleton Troops
Take 'Enemy' Stronghold
Heavy Artillery,
Mortar Barrage
Rips Positions
By Corp. Charles V. King

—

CAMI' PKN'DLETON
Despite
the fact that, they were only "playing" war games, a crack land force,
supported by heavy artillery and a
wave of lanks, formed strongly
fortified Hill C3O on this 132.000-acre base arid captured the ridge
with all the grim determination
that wins real battles.

yards under
Moving forward
cover through oak woods and dry
river beds, the men fought through

land mines and

unexpected

rattle-

snake nests to wipe oul. well camouflaged "enemy" gun, emplacements
and slit trenches.

ARTILLKUY SALVOS
Enemy positions were ripped
with sledge hammer salvos from
artillery and mortars prior to the
main attack carried out with live

ammunition.
The accuracy of the artillery fire
was commended by L1..C01. John H.
Lanigan, who commanded the entire operation and witnessed the
action from an observation post on
a bill across the valley from the
position under attack.
The initial attack moved forward
in three waves under long range
machine gun protection until they
Were within-500 yards of their ob-

[illegible]

To Get New Food
Ration Books
War Ration Book No. 4 is to be
distributed late this month by OPA,
affecting personnel living ashore,
according lo Capt. John T, Stanton,
executive officer of the Base rationing board.
Marines who live off the Base
and hold War Ration Book No. 1
or 2, will follow civilian procedure
in obtaining the new coupons. ix>cal
newspapers will announce registration dates, these to fall somewhere
between 20-31 Oct.
Wives or members of the immediate family may do the regis-

Corporal Keeps
Battered But
Unbowed Bugle
By TSgt. Arthur

Rosett

CAMP ELLIOTT (Delayed).
A bugle that sounded the "call
to arms" on that fateful December morning two years ago, and
later played taps for the burial
of the dead from the Marine
Barracks at Pearl Harbor is still
in the possession of it.s owner,
FMCorp. Hoy I''. W. R^ek.
Corp. llicck was crossing the
parade grounds) on his way to
duty when the .Tap rain of death
poured down. Sounding the "call

to arms'' though unauthorized to
do so, the bugler then dropped
his bugle and grabbed a UAH. He
continued to pour a stream of
lead at the attacking planes overhead until assigned to.dulies as
a runner.
At 1500 on thai memorable afternoon, Lt. Col. IS. A. Boone, requested the services of a bugler
to sound "taps" as soon as graves
could be prepared for those who

designated elementary

tering

at

NKF.I)

BOOK 3?

schools in their district. The procedure is NOT the same as for
Food Ration Book No. 3.
The board

has received

com-

from men who didn't reOCEAN SWIMMING is discussed by Brig. Gen. L. G. Merritt, plaints Hook
No. 3 but can do
ccivc
of
his
men
commanding general, MarFair West, with four
nothing about It. Such persons
at the new conditioning course at Camp Pendleton where should gel the stub number from.
men are taught surf swimming, how to run a tank, strip their old book along with informa-

„

and shoot land weapons and to paddle rubber boats. Left tion as to station and location and
to right are: 2dLt. Thomas Meeks, Gen. Merritt, 2dLt. B. C. mail them to OlA Mailing Center,
Slattery, and PFCs P. E. Weston and J. P. Clavin.
Chicago, 111., where military files

on food requirements for those living off bases arc kept.
Tire applicants are asked to note

Airplane Spotter School
Starts At Camp Pendleton

another change in restrictions dealing with grade. Under OPA orders
from Washington, grade I tires can
died.
go only to those holding C books
(SOl or more supplemental miles
Corp. Uieek found his bugle,
At the first airplane spotter of
CAMP PENDLETON
and then only if the holder's needs
battered flat, lie carried it to
school of its kind for Marines on the Pacific Coast, Leather- are determined essential to the war
shop
he rejective. After falling back 100 the machinebest hewhere on
necks at this base now are learning to identify a plane in effort. Holders of B books who
paired it as
could
the
yards, Col. Lanigan ordered a rehalf a second.
blacksmith's anvil.
have periodic home travel are enserve company and a wave of tanks
r
course, Marines view the slides for titled to grade 3 tires only.
school,
operated
by
.rhis
TrainOn
the
first
were
Dee.
dead
ii
into the fray in a flanking moveburied. Ten times that day Corp. ing Center Artillery Battalion, has one second each, but for the final
ment which forced the ridge posia library of 2700 slides, including hour or examination time they
Rieck
sounded "taps" as hardtion and thus enabled the main
TOPS FOR YOUR HAIRsots of Axis and United Nations' must identify the planes and ships
assault force to move forward and boiled Leathernecks vowed vengsecond.—Corp. Charles
warships.
one-half
in
planes
Japs.
and
LOOK
WELL GROOMED w/rh
eance
on
the
secure the objective.
In a new 20-hour course, Marines Y. Kin*,
On 10 Apr. this year, Corp.
UVU AMMUNITION
to spot friend or foe in fog
Buy Mort Bond*
Realism of battle was afforded itieek came home. From Pearl learn
the corporal and his bugle as well as clear weather. The slide
Harbor
artillery
"swish-swish"
of
Fashion Note
by the
• • • LARGE BOTTLE 25c • •
on Midway Island and machine is equipped to simulate
shells and the zing of machine gun had served
Privates
still prefer stripes.
foggy conditions in the sky.
points.
other
South
Pacific
the
men
moved
bullets overhead as
Instructors are 2dLts. Robert N.
His bugle is still with him and
forward toward the emplacements
Corp. Ricok intends that it shall Roland and Russell D. Harper.
they had built the day before.
During the first five hours of the
Prior to "H hour" the time pre- remain with him always.
scribed for the launching of the

—

moroline ;:

•

attack, Col. Lanigan explained to
the men just what the operations
would be that day in order that
they might obtain a greater interest in (.lie problem.
While awaiting "H hour", the
men ate C rations for their noon
meal, then buried the cans so reflection from the tin would not
divulge their position to the scouting planes roaring overhead in simulated strafing attacks.
l-'ull use of the art of camouflage
utilizing the grass and foliage native to the .sector was employed
by the attacking forces.

*

MAIL EARLY FOR XMAS

Quality Portraits
SPECIAL FOR SERVICE MEN
As Low as 1 doz. for $5.00

VICTORY

SERVICE
ATTENTION
Electric Iron
Iden—I'l.n and I'encll Set
Writing
til'icalion Bracelet
Windproof Cigarette
IviC
Lighter—Plastic rlaying Cards
Elec—"Sun Glasses Pipe
tric Shaver
Marliu Spike

.

—

Knife

...— —

—

—
—

. ,,

WB lIAVP. THEM
WHLL
Write Us what you need
Jlail orders rilled promptly

.

|

I

|

UNIFORM SHOP
Building 21

Camp Elliott

collegiate ski champion for three
years at the University of Washington, Pvt. Arthur A. Strom chose
the Marine Corps over Army's slatriding troops. As a boxer he was
good enough to win an intramural

.

I

TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS, 1030 to 1500

Crack Skier

.—

—
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Although he was a national inter-
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I

AT THE NEW

M

—

a

I
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Col. Ira L.
WASHINGTON
Kimes, who has been executive officer of the Division of Aviation,
HQMC, has been detached for duty
as commanding officer of MCAS,
Quantico, Va.
Lt. Col. George J. Good jr. has
been promoted to the grade of
colonel for duty with the FMF.
Majs. Carroll B. Rhoads and
Paniel W. Bender have been appointed lieutenant colonels.
Written Home Lately?

you ne*id
Small Radio

Crystal Palace Hltlg., 520 E St.
10 p.m.
10 a.m.
Open Daily

—

Col. Kimes New CO
Of Air Station

r>r»

|

All service men arc cordially invited to use these rooms
for reading, writing and meeting their friends. Authorized
Christian Science literature is available. The services of a
wartime minister may bo had without charge.

Buy War Bonds

heavyweight title.

j

Christian Science Service Men's
Center

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
ONE HOUR SERVICE

CENTRAL SALES

1 East 43rd St„ N.Y.C.

Saturday Morning, October 9, 1943

OPEN
u noon til
12 MIDNIGHT

1069 Second Aye., Corner "C" St
San Diego, California
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AVIATON GREEN ELASTIQUES
Complete Stock of Sizes at all times
ALL WOOL GREEN, lion. Gabardines
THE FINEST All Wool Sun Tan Gabardines
Strictly Marine Cut Poplin Shirts

:|

Wool & Rayon Shirt (Suntan).
Oxfords, Flight Boots, etc., from...

I

|;|

11

-

;>: Overseas Caps, Khahi

:f

Overseas

Caps,

Tackle Twill

i: Overseas Caps, Elastique
Overseas Caps, Wool Sun Tan..
:j: Field Jackets in Tackle Twill

i
:j:
:;■:

1

ii:

-57.60 :;
57.60

:;

55.00 :|:
3.50 :;i
7.95 :|:
7.10 '■}'■
85 ]\[
1.65 [\[
2.10 |
2.10
:i:
9.50 ;;:

:

CAMPAIGN RIBBONS MADE TO OUI>ER
10c per Star, including bar

J

ILLER'S MILITARY SHOP

«|

25c per Ribbon

—

LA JOLLA

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

j;
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Training Head's 26 Boot Platoons
Career Colorful Fire For Record
At Rifle Range
—

Psychiatrist

Play Important
Medical Roles

MCAS, MOJAVE

Fully Stocked Warehouse
Of Medicines And Drugs
Maintained For Marines
KDITOKS NOTE: Follow in k Is the
fourth and finM arlicle in a s<»rif-s
dValinK with thn f.-irili!ir-s of Uu 1
W(.Mi di.ul>ensHry.
The psychiatrist and psychologist
also play a part in the work of the
Dispensary, maintaining an alert
watch for those mentally unfit to
serve with the Corps. Weeding out
the "gohlbrieks" is a job for these
trained specialists and Hie recruit
who tries for a survey and is successful may find the stigma of
mentally unfit attached to him at
home.

REPUTATION HI RT

"Take the case of the cha.p from SIGHT ALIGNMENT for pistol firing is demonstrated by
the small town," says Capt. WilMarGun. Carl Haynes, chief instructor at Camp Matthews,
*liam H. Short, commanding. "If
theory
any
he

goes to the induction center.

rejected, and returns homo, no
stigma is attached. But if, after
passing all physical tests, taking

is

part in the life of the Corps, and

then is discharged for veiled reasons, someone back home will get
suspicious. The truth will out,
with resultant injuries lo the man's
family and his own standing. Too,
it makes it necessary for him to
be replaced by someone else, usually far more important to the war
effort at home than our recruit.
"The Corps gives every man a
chance to make good", states Capt.
Short. "If a chap actually does not
stack up to the high Marine standards but has the right spirit, he
is sent to a Casual platoon where
he can be given more individual
attention, more time to learn. Ultimately a place is found for this
man where he can serve to the
best of his capabilities."

DRUGS IN STOCK

where the
is that
man can become a crack shot
if he is taught fundamentals properly employed. MarGun.
Haynes has 419 pistol and rifle medals to show for his nine
years of match shooting. (Photo by PFC. Dick Stotz).

Rubber Boat Technique
Taught Marine Pilots

Finally in order to administer ately.

the prescribed medicines and drugs
necessary in keeping the health of
the men in top condition, a fully
stocked warehouse is maintained
on the base.
Here, more than 3,000 items ranging from Acacia (Gum Arabic) to
Zinc Sulphate, with many of the
new sulfa drugs included, arc stored. From this depot go supplies
not alone to the base but to ships
and other stations as well.
"A healthy Marino is a fighting
Marine", might well be the motto
of the corps of men who serve at
the Base Dispensary.
ir
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MARINE BLUES

$58.50

GREEN WHIP CORDS

$50.00

ana Ribbons
anfl Silver
Stars, Numerals
Barracks Caps (dull vlßor) »4.88
Barracks Caps (pat. visor) 4.50
narracks (lap ( while cover) *.85
Campaign Bars
Bronte

Collar Ornament", bronze... 1.00
Collar Ornaments, gilt
1.00

Cap Ornament, bronze
Cap Ornament, (jilt
Cap Cover. Krccn
Cap Cover, khalti
Cap Cover, white
Cap Cover, blue
Ready-Made Tie*
Peter Ham Uelts, No. (it1....

75
.75

2.00

1.50
1.50
2.00
65
4.95

--

Cowhide HtHs, solid

„ uuekle
Liasn: M'.Uals

bra^y

Medals
Jlarksniuu Meilnl?
iiusic Medal Harp
or 2 for
K,wl Shoo Poliph
ll,in I.loth
Sharpshooter

2.75

_

SO

60

35
la
.25
35
.25
Klasl .que Overseas _ai.'
2.50
''«l«r Lain BillU.il';
5.00
Chevrons lor Green? arid Mines
Hash Marks A Strieker Uadgf.H

,

..

-

Khaki Chevron?

Complete

the

for Mnlher,
Kweetheart

el' Xmas Kills
Wile, SWler or
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Marines Since 1924
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DIAMOND
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WEDDING SETS
Priced As taw As «Ptj*l» •«*

Or Bonaaff*?
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Buy Insura.nca

And Accessories

—INSIGNIA

Secrecy spells security.

rfi

Serving the

MCAD, MTRAMAR One of the

umbrella of planes. Sgt. Charles
Y. King, Combat Correspondent.
Bondg

Fredericks.

An unnamed Marine at Camp
and not only looked simply awful, Pendleton has dubbed the Women
but awful simply.
Marines "Feathernecks".

high, .spots in

the entertainment
picture for this month will bo the
personal appearance of Boh Hope,
who with his entire radio troupe
will do the regular Pcpsodoni Hour
program here on 19 Oct.

CAMP MATTHEWS -Twenty-six
fired for record last Thursday with the highest platoon average failing to meet the top percentage of the previous week. In
first place was platoon 673, qualifying 59 out of 01 men for a 96.7
per cent with the M-l rifle. Pvt.
Donald G. Lake was high scorer
in this platoon in charge of PFC.
J. S, Arnold.
Second place was taken by plntoon 663 with a qualifying score
of 95.2 per cent. Corp. J. A. Jesse
is the platoon leader and Pvt. Richard C. Yeske took first place. Platoons 668 and 670 tied for third
place with a qualifying average of
93.7 per cent. Drill instructor for
Pit. 668 is PISkI. T, L. McCadc and
for Pit. G7O, PlSgt. H. O. .Tones is
in charge.
High score for the day was made
by Pvl. Raymond J. Ilinand who
fired 32(5 out. of a possible 340. He
is attached to PH.. 1583.
The four high platoons were
coached by the following men: Plat,
673 by PFC. Sam Kvanoff; Plat.
663 by PFC. Eugene C. Belluzzo;
Plat. 668 by Corp. Robert L\ Brown
and Plat. 670 by PFC. Stewart \V.
platoons

I'vt. Snafu entered the bar optimistically and left misty optically,

Miramar Appearance
Of Bob Hope Set

The demonstration was witnessed
for the first time by Brig. Gen. 1..
G. Mcrritt, commanding MarFair
West Coast.
This new Marine Corps course for
flyers and groundmen is unique in
that for the first time in aviation
history pilots learn what tankmen,
landing boatmen, amphibious tankmen, and field troops undergo during an offensive under a protective

~

'

Bo Courteous

The Way It Was

CAMP PENDLETON—Leatherneck pilots from throughout the United States today are learning to paddle their
own canoes.
This was revealed at their Combat Conditioning School

graduation exercises when they*
demonstrated in a training tank
their new ability to paddle a rubber
boat- which is quite a knack—if
forced down at sea.
So successfully did the large class
of pilots and enlisted men demonstrate that, the new course has
made them "masters of mayhem"
that it was announced training
classes will be increased immedi-

Maj. Horace

S. Mazet, executive officer here, has
crowded generous portions of
writing, globe-trotting, and acting
into his life. Consequently, anything ho does nowadays is old stuff.
Maj. Mazet handles the training
here of Marine aviators who expect in the near future to match
their flying against that of the
Axis.
He first enlisted in the Corps in
1929.
Later, he took a position
with a publishing firm. The result
was the widely reiid book "Slnuk!
Shark!".
Tn 1935 he was ordered back to
active duty ami remained throe
yours. In 1938, ho again returned
to writing. The result was "Spain
Aflame."
Despite his current duties, he still
finds time to write articles for
both magazines and daily papers.
In 19:io, he joined a.n expedition
to salvage the "Royal Savage,"
flagship of Benedict Arnold's fleet,
sunk by British men-of-war off
Valcour island, Lake Champlain,
in October, 177(1. He retrieved many
trophies nyw reposing on
the
shelves at the U.S. Naval Academy.

$64.50
$49.50

19 oz. Elastic Greens
Suntan Gabardines
8.2. Chino

DRESS BLUES
FURNISHED FREE

�

j

$16.13

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

i

BIRNIE STUDIOS
116$

SIXTH AVENUE

{TELEPHONE

SAN DIEGO

FRANKLIN 7939

1

EHtawtahed
Since 1924

Broadway
SAN DTEGO

Saturday Morning,
8

I
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CombatJackets

Casualties

The Outpost
PFC. Robert Everett
"What would you do
if .you were the Commanding
Officer of the Base for one day".
PVT. C. B. SCHULKE, Co.F.Considering my fond and revered
memories of "boot" camp I would
relish the opportunity to issue an
order lo the effect that all boots
in lIU would take over for a day
anil pul all Pis through a day's
By

Question:

'

paces including drilling.

COUP. LKWKY. 1". JOHNSON,
2iHlC*.s. Co.—lf I were the CO of
the Base for one day T would permit a picnic to be held on the
parade grounds and invite every

——

unattached girl in San Diego lo
attend."
PFC. KICIIAKD F. I.AYVSON,
Hd. Co., Scr.Bn.- "Boots" are such
harmless, quiet little things and
need to be mothered so much. I
believe that I would try and make
them all happy with a pint of ice
cream."
PFC. EKNIK UKL'NDSTKO-VI,
2nd Cas. Co. I would issue an order permitting week-end shore liberty for every married man on the
Base. Sort of a Dan Cupid but a
good 'deal', I'd say.

ForDivers Only

Prisoner
Dead Woun'd Miss's; of War
Those haiwtadme olive drab com8755
2224 bat jackets (Jackets, Field, OD)
VSN
K902
2728
252$
GG4
191R
2052
i:.SM«
1
in the future will look a sight
301
57
37
USC(J
hanging in your
4143 more attractive
1123S 5305
9456
locker or stuffed into the bottom
BEAD
bag, than they will look
Alabama: Rfft, Kobe.rt J. Keel'c, of your sea
Maxwell field.
on your bark unless you arc atCalifornia: Pfi-t.Maj. O. A, Tsrnol, tached to Motor Transport.
fast Los Angeles.
That's the straight "dope 1 on the
Colorado: Corp. R. P. Harmon, J.n- wearing of these jacket» by Base
foyetie.
personnel, anywhere or
Conned leul: I'fC. W. !•". Rltchcr. enlisted
Long Hill.
anytime. Unless you are a driver
Illinois: I'FC. \V. Y. lie.rl ram, Chi- for Motor Transport when wearcago.
ing a jacket you will be in the
liiilirtno: PFC. r>. P. Todd, Flora.
Iowa: PFC. 11. \Y. 11. Ni.-moth. wrong, according lo Capt. Earl M.
Tlmolhy
Casady.
Ksihervillc; idl.t.
Roes, assistant provost marshal.
Ues Moines.
I-TenTneliy:
PFC. R. I.ittun Jr..
Bonds Or Bondagra?
Mni-ehcad.
Louisiana: PFC. J. W. Tinnier, New
Orleans.
Maine: n-'C. F.. L. Johnilro. Limestone.

MiclUKan: JslLl. C C. liciiin-lt.
Martinet to; PFC. \V.
Knhlninii.
Itapids; MTSifl. S. It. ir Al-

(iran.i

New NCO Mess Hall
Opened At Miramar

M('AL), MIRAMAR—Senior NCOS

mond. Claw son; Corp. 10i-\s in C-refool.
arc now enjoying their own mess
(Vr.iinl l{ui..iUs.
| Minnesota: Pl<"(.\ C. W. Kelson, hall opened 4 Oct. The use of the
Minneapolis; I'FC. It. U. Kohwarly..
hall is limited to the two first pay
I'aynecville,
Missouri: Corp. 1-. D. Cann-cll, lies grades only for permanent and

TELLING IT to the Marines as they look on skeptically are
two Army Aviation Cadets who, with the Marines, recently
graduated as bombardiers from the Victorville Army Air
Field, Calif. From left to right, A/Cs Lewis Peters and
Raymond Penhall and Sfrts. Jiimes W. Kirchhoff and John
F. Burnett. (Official U.S. Army Photo)

PFC. It. E. GRIFFIN ,TK., Co. B.
—A new 'uniform of the day' order
■would be issued to the effect that
'summer service' khaki would he
the uniform to be worn whenever
the sun was shining.
PVT, W. E. HULSI/.EK, UnasKigned.—l am sort of prejudiced
about movies so I would probably
Adding a touch of blue to ranks of khaki, the first
arrange lo have a picture full of
Army bombardier school at
gorgeous gals played at the Base Marines to he trained at the
Theater and permit everyone on Victorville, Calif., received their silver -wings as bombardiers
the Base to go to sec it, admission recently at the graduation exercises held at the field.
free.
Qualified as gunners and bomb-*
I'VT. RAYMOND L.ESZCZAK,
following their training by
ardicrs
Mess.- I would issue an order giving all messmen a day's rest, es- Army instructors were Capt. Elbert
pecially those in boot camp. How O. Farria and Sgts. John F. Burnett I
wonderful that would be.
and John W. Kirchhoff.
Sgts. Burnett and Kirchhoff arc
Buy Bond* Tor freedom
CAMP PENDLJfITON -In peacefriends of long standing, having
been togelher since they entered the |time civilian life, telephones may
Corps IS months ago. With Capt. jhave
been primarily for calling the
Farris they will return to El Cenfavorite girl friend for a date, but
In the 31 July issue of The Chev- tro for assignment.
Marines at this giant base know
ron a plea was issued as to the
Mail AddreM Correct?
that now they are the means of
whereabouts of .Ton Norman Cullen
delivering correct attack informaat the request of the youth's sister
Service Feature
tion to troops.
who staled her brother had been
Readings, informal talks on music
Til recent maneuvers here, thoumissing for more than a year and
that his mother was critically 111. and art, bridge and sewing and sands of feet of communication
Recently the boy's father wrote other activities are provided for wires were strung and a message
and said that his son had seen the .service men's wives at weekly center established. Marine artilstory in The Chevron and had writ- luncheon meetings of the USO lerymen received the"dope on the
ten to his family, informing them Women's Club, 131 Wesl Ash street, accuracy of their salvos, enabling
that he was in the Corps and doing San Diego. Reservations may be them to increase their efficiency.—
Corp. Charles Y. King.
well.
made by telephoning Main 3029.

First Marines Graduated At
Army Bombardier School

Telephone Vital
'To
Attack Troops

Arc.
Plans are under
Montana: Pl.Sirl. J. C. Sloun. dual transient NCOs.
way lo further enlarge the mess
falls.
New York: 2(11.1. W. 11. Cahler. hall, adding lounge facilities, acChJUimoiil: 2dLt. 1.. A. lloock. flushing:
Sut. -Mfretl T. ScliiclicrliiiK. cording- to lslLt. L. B. Akin, Mess
Tuekahoe.
Officer, in charge.
I'eniisylvania: I'vt. 11. J. Thompson, Wcfcl Sunbury.
Stop XiOob* Tatk
Texas: I'l.Sftt. \V. Tl. Pnlal, Rich
Plans are now being drawn for a
luond: l'vl. C. iV. ilol'l'man Jr..
Inlveston.
new theater at the Uoat Basin at
UISSIHQ
Camp Pendleton.
California: Caul.. "William 11. MuOre.
Los AnKeles.
.W.u York: Ciipt. Thc-ron H. Urown
Illinois: lsl.Lt. John K. Mason.
II I. JncKf.nu HeiKli'9CahTihllrK.
Maine: StfSul. Ralph W. fmorsoii.
JV-nnsj Ivynia: Hpt. T. J, CpintrMinol.
r#>rd. Scranlon.
Met viand: Corp. John J. Purkolt.
Tuvas.
JatLt. F. L. Lemly 111,
Duml.ilk.
nnii.tv

'
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Missing Youth Found
Through 'Chevron'

.

AS YOU

WERE with Hart Schaffner & Marx
Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Officers' Greens

.

$65.00

In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
"Strictly according to Y. S, Marine Oorps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
(U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.)
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Veteran, 17, Accepted By Corps Second Time
That whiskers make a man, at
least a 17-year-oldstcr, is evidenced
by the fact that Pvt. Jesse Dale
Hankins is back in the Corps again.
An ex-Marine with overseas serv-

mess duty in the Pacific when his
mother learned that he was overseas and transmitted the true age
of the youth to the proper au-

thorities.

Accepting his discharge with disice, Pvt. Hankins got into the Corps
as a smooth-checked lad of 15 with appointment, Pvt. Hankins bided
the help of his father, who con- his time until one month after he
sented to his enlistment.
reached the still tender age of 17.
Pvt. Hankins was honorably dis- lie applied for re-enlistment and
charged in March, JiM2, while on was accepted 10 Sept. this year,

upon waiver of his discharge.
Training at this base a second
time is a snap for Pvt. Hankins,
who is already a squad leader in
his training platoon. His objective
is to become an anti-aircraft gunner, hut if there is a quicker way
of getting overseas, that's for him.
The whiskers are there now and
so is Ihe same determination. Said
Hankins, "I still want to get in
the fight".

Marine Aviation Daring Actions In Battle
Head Is Named Win Award For Marine
(Continued from Page 1)

golfing

officers'

Naval

A Marine Regimental intelligence Observer who twice
plunged into the sea to single handedly cany out his own
particular type of "amphibious warfare" against the Japanese in the Solomon Islands has earned himself a coveted

District
twice.
Lt. Col. Avery R. Kicr has been
decoration and a reputation among'
named lo succeed Col. Frank H. his comrades of literally possessing into the sea, swam nearly 600 yards,
Lamson-Scribner as operations offi- web feet and fins.
and then proceeded barefoot over
The Marine is PlSgt. Charles C. coral reefs for two miles in an
cer, MarFair West Coast. Col.
attempt to bring aid to his beleaLamson-Scribner is now serving Arndt. His exploits in the water
came to light when Lt.Col. William guered comrades."
overseas.
Throughout the action, Sgt. Arndt
li. Maxwell, commanding, Gd.Lin.,
awarded him the Silver Star Medal. was continually hunted and fired
NJC.YV CO NAMKD
upon by enemy patrols. On the
His buddies say Sgt. Arndl is a
MCAD, MIRAMAR Now Comoccasion, when his men
as well as a Leather- second
"Leatherfoot"
manding
by Japanese
Officer of Personnel
for his ability to negotiate again were surrounded
neck
Group is 1..t. Col. Francis E. Pierce,
during the figtit in the village of
long
stretches
of
coral
reef
-barewho has assumed the post formerly
Matanika, Sgt. Arndl endangered
To the
he must
held by Col. Stanley "K. Ridderhof. fool.. appeared Japanese,
himself to save his comrades by
as
a
Marine
a
have
with
swimming out to sea to contact the
Having been associated with the charmed life.
artillery fire control boat for
group since its inception, Lt. Col.
The sergeant, who was with the assistance.
,
early
shaped
much
of
the
Pierce
hurried along by
first Marines to land in the Soloorganization
championship

REHABILITATION of convalescents is
policy and
and was
such lively games as horseshoe pitching, table tennis, tight executive officer up to the time of
rope walking and knife throwing. Men wounded or stricken his
recent appointment.
by illness while on duty in the South Pacific quickly get
The post of executive officer has
back in shape. MarGun. Dave Eastis, Gd. Bn. athletic officer, been filled by Capt. Crusselle D.
(left) looks on as Pvt. Phillip Buchdrucker pitches for Woodward.
ringers. (Photo by PFC. Robert Wilton).
Col. Ridderhof, who commanded

mons, -was participating in attacks
against the Japanese in operations

Buy

War Bond*

Reserve Policy

at Guadalcanal when his patrol was
WASHINGTON- A policy for the
ambushed by greatly superior en- promotion of officers of the Marino
Corps Women's Reserve is being
emy forces.
"Sgt. Arndt," reads the citation, determined at the present lime. An"courageously and fearlessly broke nouncement of the policy is expectPersonnel Group for seven months, through the enemy lines, plunged ed soon.
has been named Executive Officer
for MarFair, West Coast.

First American Flag To Fly
In Solomons Returned

-

Bear A Hand

.

Faded and torn, the American flag that fluttered over
Henderson field during some of the fiercest fighting on
Guadalcanal hai; come back to this country in the safe keeping
of Krig.Cen. Lewis ft. Woods, the New York Times disclosed.

■■—
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FI.UNISHI.N'tiS for three room flat.
2136 Market St.. Mrs. Brown.
ros SALE
The tattered but highly prized'
BMII3, sine 10, complete
Marine Corps souvenir was loam .1 ; cause we have nothing here with OFFICER'S
with Sam Browne belt. Dr. L. B.
to the Treasury Department for which to compare it."
r.ihler, J. X 137.
use in the Third War Loan drive.
Tl I 111;! Mledroom home in La .lulla
He told of one short fighter landlor immediate
possession. Two
It was the first American Flag ing field that required
days to
baths.
KeusuiKinlc terms.
Phone
raised in the Solomons.
clear because of jungle density. Ci 5-lOod.
Tn an interview -with a Times During Ihe fighting on GuadalPOUND
representative. Gen. Woods termed canal, he said, men had to struggle OFFICER'S frumu cup. hnl)>- picture
insirle; name O. Tl. IMinkirk. Pick
the war in the Pacific as pri- with the problem of unloading 30'.- up at oSiil
Ooeanview lllvd., San
marily a struggle between naval -ot>o gallons of gasoline a day for l.>|e«n.
and air forces and declared that no ; transportation through the jungle
decisive action will come until such ito the airfields. During the rainy
STORE
time as the Allies secure and use i season the mud was three feet deep
} 334 tU. BROODWPV
I
on most of the islands.
land bases to hit Japan proper.
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Pacific War Picture
Analyzed By Author

Whether it's juggling balls in the
air, or doing a left flank by the
numbers, PFC. Richard E. Luby is
one Leatherneck who didn't have
to "join the Marines to see the
world".
Considered one of the world's
foremost jugglers, PFC. Luby started his world travels at the tender
age of 12 as a juggler and Impersonator. Though he visited England, France, Germany, Italy, DenThe following Marines arc sought mark and Canada, doing his act,
PFC. Luby says that his most imMaj. Glenn Clarke, or Maj. Glen portant playing
date will be the
Clurk, San Diego; by Pvt. George day when he juggles Hirohito
into
C. Hemphill, Plat. 652, RD, MCB, a square box.
San Diego.

Nippon To Be Hit

From Triangle Of
American Bases
By PFC.

Juggling Marine Not Out To See The World

Lost Buddies

Robert S. Everett

An answer to armchair strat-

egists, military observers and the
like who complain about the activities of our military commands

In the Pacific theater of war has
been offered by Alexander Kiralfy, an authority on the Pacific
amd lifetime student of warfare.

Corp. Charles R. Keck, MCB
Thoto Shop, Hq. and Hq.Co, IID;
by Sgt. Jack Elmore jr, G-l, 16th
Dcf. Bn., >'MX, Navy No. 311, <7
Fleet Post Office, San Francisco.

%

Office, San Francisco.
Walter E. Soehnge, rank unknown, guard duty at Santa Ana,
Calif.; by PFC. Kliseo A. Sanchez,
SS-11, MAG-11, FMAW, FMF, %
Fleet Post Office, Navy No. 140,
San Francisco.

A. Cannerella, MAG-23,
MAB, El Toro, Calif.; by
That these moves were more PFC. R. W. Rooney. Co. "A", Boat
strategic than defensive and can Basin, bth Amph. Trac. Bn., Oceanbe used offensively is brought out side. Calif.
in Kiralfy's theory of the ABC
Edward B. Kiltiy, from Ashevllle,
triangle to victory. Briefly, the
N.C., last known in Quantico, Va ;

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—The
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
Fair exchange is not one-cent piece the penny--is as

PACIFIC

WC. C.

from New

during the attack on Viru Harbor,
New Georgia.
"Members of my squad, widely
separated, were crawling through
the heavy jungle brush when Jap
machine gunners and riflemen
opened up on us," he says.
"One Jap hidden behind a stump
a few feet from a large log directed his fire toward me. I was on
the other side of the log and I
could sec the bark flying In evcr>
direction as the bullets skimmed
the top of the log. Bullets passed
only a few inches over my head.

has no stock for sale at odd
Jap Zero for a baseball cap, pro- except matches and they are sold at
vided the cap comes off the head 15 books for 15 cents. The post
of a winning World Series ball office gives change in
one-cent
player.
stamps.
Maj. Boyington and his flyers
The only Marines who complain
have a two-fold purpose in mind about the lack of coppers are the
in making the offer. Baseball caps penny-ante players. StfSgt. Soloare popular gear with airmen. They mon Blechman.
keep the tropical sun out of their
Bonds Or Boaatfef
eyes. Too, they think those caps
Prep Stars Train
from home would bring them luck.
If the deal goes through, the MaPvts.
C. Wheeler and Bobrines promise to make a clean by Brown, two nine-letter high
sweep of tile South Pacific aerial school athletes, recently went
series. (Associated Press).
through recruit training here.

—

Georgia to Bataan and thence to by Corp. James R. Williams jr., Hq. FIRE 36 MINUTES
and Ser. Btry., 11th Mar, Ist Mar.
Canton. Control of the Philippines
"When the first burst was over
Div., FMF, % Fleet Post Office, San
cuts Japanese communication lines.

Francisco.
Pvt John Hennen, RD, MCB,
San Diego, early in 1943, by PFC.
Joseph L. Zwettler, MBNAD, Fallbrook, Calif.

Naval and air units would keep
Japan from her newly-acquired
empire. From Canton we could
supply China and dispatch our own
armies to assist that nation. While
these operations were being carried
through, we would be preparing to
strike at Japan from Attu, to the
north, thus placing that nation
within the ABC triangle AttuBataan-Canton instead of the present vastly larger triangle Attu-

.
——
Marine Artist
Writ* Moan*

-

Views Own Work

Burma-Solomons.
TROUBLE FOR NITS
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CAMP PENDLETON
Greekborn Corp. Theodore Hios, photographer with Hq, 20th Mar. Kng..
recently viewtid several of his own
pointings on exhibit in the famous
National Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C.
Corp. Hios visited the Treasury
Department's "Art By Marines At
War" exhibit while on furlough. He
studied art in Greece before coming to the U. S. in 1930—Sgt. Hal
Burnett, Combat Correspondent.

combat

Bllsito*

CORONADO

throat, leatherneck style. Anyway,
Morris King Perelmuter, radio and
stage violinist once with Kddic l>eBaron's orchestra, is now a Marine
boot, going through his training
paces with Plat. 703.
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KEYfiaiSIE'S
Sundays

At the Corner of Fifth

Violinist Now Boot

"Strictly according to 11. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

ami

Romantic Gifts From All Over the World

1179 FIFTH AYE.

Maybe it was a part in Warner
Bros.' "This Is the Army," or maybe
it's just that the chap would like
to wrap an K-string around a Jap's

...

Til 9 o'clock

Distinctive items from China, Java
and other far off places. Just send
tne amount you want to spend and
we will make personal selection;
and mail.

\-y. l-2-'

zs Golden-

SELECT YOURS NOW
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD
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correspondent.

DRESS BLUES

oub expert
tailors
GUARANTEE
PERFECT FIT

MAIL A GIFT HOME

I raised a BAR and unloaded a
full clip at the Nip. But he was
secure behind the stump and as 1
reoladed he gave me another burst
of fire. We kept this up for about
30 minutes.
"T must have worn out the Jap's
patience, for what I had waited
for finally happened. The Jap
moved with his gun from the stump
toward the log. I gave him a couple
of rounds and he toppled over
Sgt. Earle W. Johnson,
dead".

NNOUNCING A NEW ARRIVAL OF

C

!

the mess hall. Here the amateurish
attempts of the other messmen to
emulate his dexterous fingers resulted in so much broken crockery
that his duty was terminated in
short order.
He is now attached to Co. "C",
Base Hq. Bn.

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH robbery, in which case Maj. Greg- rare here as a frosted mint jullp.
Corp. Uel O. Graham, MCB Photo
Business goes on as usual with(Delayed) Corp. Robert ory Boyington and his squadron of
PACIFIC
Shop, Hq. and Hq. Co., RD; by Sgt.
Jack Elmore jr, G-l, 16th Def. Bn., E. Dow was winner of a 30-minute Marine fighters aren't driving a out the penny. The Post Exchange
Fleet Post duel with machine guns at six paces hard bargain when they offer a
FMF, Navy No. 311,
prices

Sqd 133,

The author's answer is based on
the utilization of sea passages, for
by that method could we best supply China, and the best sea route
would be a short-cut to Canton.
Removal of the Japanese positions
especially on the "outside" of the
East Indian Islands and In the
Pacific between the Solomons and
the approaches to the Philippines
would make the plan jiossible.

Luby's first assignment upon completion of initial training was to

Penny Shortage
Hits Guadalcanal

Leatherneck Wins Marines Offer
30-Minute Duel Zeros For Caps
C With Jap M. G.
—

STRATEGIC MOVES

are northwest

ers.
Like all good troupers, Luby has
many service benefits to his credit,
performed prior to his entrance
into the Corps. These include appearances at service areas such as,
Great Lakes Naval Training Station; Fort Knox, Kentucky; Fort
Lewis, Wash.; Camp Upton, Long
Island; Camp Grant, 111.; and the

Maj. Buck Weaver, San Diego;
by Pvt. George Hemphill, Plat. 652,
RD, MCB. San Diego.

Writing in the September issue
of "Sea Power," Kiralfy, in an
article entitled, "Which Way To
Tokyo?", analyzes the geo-mllitary
situation that our high command
must face.
Defending the often criticized offensives or drives in the Southwest
•Pacific as essentially defensive,
Kiralfy points out that they prevented the Japanese from moving
into Australia, thus relieving the
United States of the necessity of
garrisoning that continent with immense armies. Too, it prevented
the enemy from severing our lifelines across the Pacific.

moves

Assigned to the Band and Field Mare Island Navy Tard.
Since donning the freenv his talMusic School at MCB he is right
at home in the musical atmosphere ents have been widely applauded
having played many theater dates, at shows here at the Base and
with the Dorsey brothers, Glen other military posts in the vicinity
Gray, the late Bunny Berigan and of San Diego.
Like many another "boot", PFC.
many other prominent band lead-

II

'

"*Ttr ,
11

Stories Of Marines At Scattered Outposts Told

"

r1

"'J, dickers with the natives for

fruits, canes and walking sticks,
eggs, chickens and
souvenirs. In exchange he gives
inexpensive jewelry and, most important from the natives' standpoint, pipes and tobacco.

From Marine Corps Combat
Corresposjdents in all parts of
the world come stories of what
Marines are doing. The Chevron's limited space does not permit making use of these stories

sea shells,

»

in full, but these briefed paragraphs have been taken from
them.
T. Hohlt, a propin the South Pacific, explores the sea bottom around
his island station in a discarded
auxiliary fuel tank he converted
into a glass-bottom boat.
erty sergeant

*

ing his lfi years in the Corps, has
been promoted to sergeant -major.
He is now stationed on Guadalcanal.

*

*

*

* *

«

In his spare time as a metal
worker with an artillery unit in
the South Pacific, Sgt. Joseph N.
Oliveri turns out such assorted
objects as wicked knives from old
bayonets, a potato masher for the
battery galley or a hamburger

PFC!.
recalls
the road hogs and auto cowboys
who made life miserable for him
while he was driving truck In the
states, thinks it "would be swell
if I could he back home just once

PlSgt Jordan W. Bailey has set
up Bailey's Post Exchange in the
South Pacific, where he daily

•

Pelletler, who
has served in China, the Caribbean and in Nicaragua, as well as
at Navy Yards and stations on
both the east and west coasts dur-

* « *
William Ford, who

»

•

*

• •

IstSgt. George

Corp. Kenneth H. Johnson's
chance discovery of water while
digging a sanitary pit and his ingenuity in rigging up a well,
pump and tower have resulted in
shower baths for one Marine unit
on Guadalcanal.

Sgt. Raymond

■-

with the set-up I have now." He
drives "Baby", a 33-ton General
Sherman tank, somewhere in the
South Pacific.

grill.

Men of his battalion like to
hear the booming bass-baritone
voice of PFC. Ray E. Baber so
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Sgt. Carl L. Bopp saw Corp.
James H. Price almost daily aboard ship and for several weeks
at a South Pacific base before

'
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well that on one occasion communications men rigged the telephone system so that his songs
could be heard by troops on various parts of Guadalcanal. He's
with an artillery unit.

I
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In the Cocktail Lounge
Featuring Miss Lydia Marcus
Dancing Every Saturday Might hi the Patio Under the Stars

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY
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1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.
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CONTINUES ALL
THRU THE NITE
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and Donald E. Doeren, and Corp.
D. W. Johnson.

*

* »

One of the "favoritest" men in
his Guadalcanal outfit is PFC.
Walter C. Held who, despite lack
of equipment, is turning out pies,
biscuits and buns that his buddies
claim are tops. MessSgt. Mansford W. Phillips says Held really
faces difficulties, too, for the heat
really makes yeast work and only
dehydrated eggs are available.

*

»

*

Using two nails, a discarded
piece of lumber and available
jungle growth, TSgt. Marvin A.
Chalkley jr. and GySgt Fred J.

Ferrctti have provided themselves
and their tenfmatcs with a Guadalcanal version of overstuffed
furniture and a "room with bath.

* * *
Pvt. Ernest A. Dumas doesn't

ever want to see another seven
not even iv a crap game. Now
a patient at a Hawaiian hospital,
he has been seven months in the
Pacific, had seven attacks of malaria and been in seven hospitals.
A machine gunner, his gun was
officially credited with a raiding
Jap bomber in the Marine occu■--

Russell Islands.

HANK. MILAN, Proprietor

! BROADWAY AT KETTNER
Main 8171
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sth Ay«.
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EVER]

NITE!

San Diego

MARINE HISTORY
Taking as his title a line from
the well-known "Marines' Hymn",
Capt. William I*. McCahill has written, "First To Fight", a factual
story of the Corps on land, at sea
and in the air.
This book, illustrated with drawiugs by E. Franklin Wittmack
gives a realistic picture of how
from Montezuma to Makin and
from Trinidad to Tulagi, Marines
have been the "first to fight". The
battles of Wake, the Philippines,
Midway and Guadalcanal are emphasized in this account along with
the IG7-year history of the Corps
which is compactly telescoped for
the reader of today. Capt. McCahill, formerly attached to the Base,
is now Public. Relations officer for
the 4th Marine Division, Camp Pen-

dleton.
IC»U

Addrsss

Air Transport
Drops Supplies

—

GUADALCANAL Sgt. Walter IT.
Johnson was presented with a letter of commendation here recently
for his part in parachuting- supplies to Marines besieging Munda
airfield.

.

—="»

A FAVORTTK RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE
CECII-S' GRILL AND COCKTAIL I/WNGE, now uuder
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
lounge open from
noon till midnight. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1026 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

—A

He is regularly a member of a
motor transport unit here. He said:
"Jt was a funny sort, of sensation
when we passed over the hotly firing enemy lines at. about 150 feet.
But it was well worth while because those Marines were hungry -•
as we found out later. The food
we dropped hit the right spot in
more ways than one." Sgt. Harold
O. Fowell, Combat Correspondent.

Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters
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Work Room Building 15
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ered in the story are Guadalcanal,
Tulagi, Gavutu, Tanambogo, and
other islands of the Solomons
group, hitherto chiefly known only
to missionaries, explorers and other
adventuresome souls.

Johnson participated in two trips
through heavy enemy "ack-ack"
fire to drop food, medical supplies,
and ammunition to the beleaguered

*^f
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Deal With Marine
Corps Victories

PFC. Harry R. Seynicr is convalescing at a South Pacifrc hosTwo new publications dealing
pital base. He lost an arm when with the Corps have recently been
a shell-shatterod. banyan tree
placed on the booksellers shelves.
crashed across a command post
One, a tale of Marines in action
in the battle for Enogai Inlet,
New Georgia.
in the Pacific, is told jointly by
James D. Horan and Gerald Frank
»
PFC. Ben S. McDonald, memwho named their book, "Out In The
ber of a gun crew in the South Boondocks". The writers have takPacific, got to painting signs and en the stories of 21 Leathernecks
insignia during his spare time and combined them into an interand is now the unofficial sign esting and easily read narrative
painter for his unit. He plans which proves that the USMC is
to make it his civilian work when not a "silent" service. The titlo
the war is over.
of the story is taken from the point
that a Marine is "out in the boon*
A battered cart was the start docks" when he is practicing his
of ''Removers, Inc.," a moving profession in far places, meanly
outfit on Guadalcanal. Founders endowed with comforts, overgrown
and operators of the busy firm with vegetation and overpopulated
ure PlSgt. Orvllle 8. Berry, Sgts. with enemies.
George J. Helwig, D. C. Baylor
Recent Marine "boondocks" cov-

pation of the

28 LANES
BILLIARDS

Two New Books

he finally recognized him as the
recruiting sergeant who brought
him into the Marines.

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO, San

Diego,

Calif.

4ttiftOSto.

Telephone M-BSSS

Saturday Morning, October 9, 1941

New Amateur Show Series
Started At Camp Elliott

First Dance Of
Series Success
—

Action Story Of Marine
Squad Set For Broadcast
America's radio listening public tonight will hear an
account of the Marine landing at Enogai Inlet during the
New Georgia campaign as told by one who took part in the
" ~
action, PFC. John Medeiros. �
"—*

Awarded the Purple Heart Medal

for wounds received during (he battle, PFC. Medeiros is now recuperating at USNH and will personally
tell his story on this evening's
"Halls of

Montezuma" broadcast

at the Base theater. The show will
go on the air at 2030.
Among the experiences that will

be dramatized during the broadcast will be the story of the attack
©n the Jap held inlet and the heroic
actions of members of PFC. Me-

deiros' squad.
In attendance at the broadcast
personnel and
their guests who will eyewitness
the performance as it is broadcast
to the nation.

*>ill be recruits, Base

BASE THEATER
1730
2000

—
—
Unice-Ilillard.
Tu.siJHv Sunday

-

Moo n.

lloiubcrs

Moni.gomery-AnnM.bt.lia.

Honeymoon

L.odno.

Swing Shift.

MaiMe,

-—

Moiid/iv

S<iH]«:rn-Ci'.ur.

'''

Bandmaster Puts
Finger On Boots

-

Room" Camp Matthews' largest
mess hall. Music was supplied by

Horn«

Bonds Or Bon.a»_r«7—

Officers Lose At
Golf But Like It

Golf

Top Golfer
was Pvt. Bill B.

best sport.

—

$2r> cash Tuesday evening at the Camp Elliott "Opportunity Night" amateur show, which re-inaugurated the series
of weekly shows following their discontinuance several weeks
The women reserve comes-'
tant was acclaimed first place winner by the audience over I'hM.

afro.

Frank Hubbs, Pvt. Emilie Lisc and
I-iester Brecht, who finished second, third and fourth respectively.
Prizes of J25, 115, JlO and $5 were
awarded the first four winners.
PFC Will Jurgens, manager, announced that the shows will be
held every Tuesday evening in the
camp auditorium under the auspices of the Athletic and Morale
office. He urged all camp personnel talent to telephone him at Ext.
331, Camp Elliott, if they desire to
compete,
PFC. Dick Jurgens serves as musical director for the shows.

_

Wright's

Recently a "boot" at

to captain University of lowa's
freshman team last Spring.

Base officers, fortified by others
drafted from nearby camps, recent-

'

ly emerged "bloody hut unbowed 1

—

—

Mixed Drinks
Short Orders

—

760 2nd
San Diego

-

i>| :i

.

in

MEET YOUK
BUDDIES AT

North Atlantic.

—
—
Arlliur-MeCrea.—
— Uohinrt Tho TCiSin
Sun,
— Heaven Can
— Heaven
to

Wil liarns-Sa.\ a jet1

Sac/.,

Aye.

Calif.

Thurpday
Marjfit-Nr'a!.

Friday

Amec.he-Tiemoy,

Saturday

Can

Ameehc-Tiernoy.

-

Popular Prices

ft

Wait,

122 E. BROADWAY

"Walt,

Opposite The Spreckels

Theatre

CAMP HEAHXET

-

1730

Monday ■ The Ox-tfuw Incident,
Fonda-Andrews.
Tuesday
More ,Tho Merrier,
Artbiir-MeCrta.
Wi'drifisiiav
Pilot No. 5, ToneITiiiiL.
Thursday
The Man Trap,

—

—
--

Stephenson-1-ovetl.
I'Vrflay
Aerial Gunner, MorrisArtieri.

W

\gj

—

GEORGE iOE'S
ChineM VUUge Cafe
IMTIMMtOINAftV NATIVE POOO

£H.

628 THIRD AVC

SAN DICCO. CAUf,
moNt main <»ii 4

«Kk *_£ Jffl

<7Ue

—

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

jfi

I?

/J® If"

.So.its oiul TtrsL'i'v tUion.s
Tel. M-4122.

j(3

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Saturday Morning, Ofctobcr 9, 1943

Now nt Th.virl.' Musif Cn. (M0 TSrnadway
I'rios—Siii:. tilic, Jl.il, }1.6(l, Inc, Tax

———^^_^_^^__^_^^_

, ...,

—
over-all

. ,.

* DON'T

relaxing

in a relaxable atmos-

4~4

FORGET

*

4 4 4 4 4

...

�

Get Your Girl Friend
A CORSAGE TONIGHT!

phere.
If you want
to spread sweetness

—

and litfhL
or if you
feel blue and don't
like it
come 'round
to the Grant Playroom.

—

NATIONAL CITY

—^————■nnm—»i—i—

J±

U. S. GRANT FLORISTS
4, 1036 Fourth Aye.

TJ. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.

Franklin 6414

+

INN

444444444 4 4444 4
-^^^^^^^^^^^^■I^^^^Hll_______l__________

Let's Go

gL

MEET YOUR BUDDIES § |
Have Fun
4]
Enjoy Life

jj

YANKEE

j7

FRANK BUCK

'^ oN

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

MALT SHOPS

REAL HAMBURGERS

OCT. 15 AT 8:15

29 W. Bth ST.

■'��*

jd

Friday night

CHUCK & CARL

\l rMIf

No. I—oo4 West Broadway
No. 2—1019 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway
"Th» Y«nt«a Way"

" *'

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

Vj
fi

£&

e«n-

Mil. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

jj

to th«

BROWN BEAR CAFE

From four in the
afternoon 'til twelve
midnight, the Grant
Playroom is in full
swing1 , for a little
dancing
a cocktail
or two
or beer
just

J 930

m-a-

r «». ««u»l

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

Four to
Midnite

VICK'S

Tuesday
Suez,
Pawaport Lo
W iU in ms-Savapc.
Wednesday
More The Merrier,

-

■■-

turle*

crNo 7.v ii

:

-

jir

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

:

-Aeiion

Lester will

present his magic revue and will
share the spotlight with Joyce
Ritchie who will bring her lilting
loveliness to the stage in her own
distinctive dance.

IMHH^HBM___________________H_l

IN

MCAD, MIRAMAR
1745
2000
Sunday

'Dim Your Lights".

TOR C.REATKST HUNTER OF THEM ALL RELIVKS
WITH HLS Al DIENCE THE MOST STARTLING EPISOUKS OF AN' AMAZING 25 YEARS OK ADVENTURE
Phis: llih Newest and Most Thrilling Color Motion
Pictures with Sound
Phis: Frank Buck's Entertaining Question Period

n.

BOKurL-.Ma.i'scy.
"Tappjiort
'Monday

A new USO show featuring "The
Great Lester" will play before an
audience of *» j recruits in the
RD amphitheater 13 and 14 Oct.
The traveling camp show is titled

old Mi.iinei.tftl Span..
A niAiun uaoir
"Yes
lMy da)r
Warner Hot
Springs for that perfect vacation,
"Away from it all."
"A DQOI UHOV
7es, d dude ranch of 47.000 acres rolling
rangt:s. 6000 head of raule. western pohlesj
wranslcrs & tendcrfect. Our slation wagon will!
weekly
(or lonner) guests at Uio Julian
nieet
Stage at Kan yKiV-1.

-■■

—
—

USO Stage Show

Auditorium
RIIW
lIUOO s,

LITTLE
TOMMY'S
CAFE

RD To See New

«.u£it Hot
.tk.*.f"
'Kltt.m.
I sottt.
*»6f»
m tJ
*
//Ti
If
/ I V

MCB, Wright played well enough

\Vrdno*'iHv
VHO SUijfo Show, in a friendly golf match with San
Your I-ishla". (RtCrulTs ISOd.
Gabriel Country club al I*os AnBase _000).
Friday ■ ■ 1 Cover The; Waterfront, geles. Treated royally and dined,
I..yoiiK-Colbert.
the Marine officers so thoroughly
Saturday
Hallti Of Montezuma appreciated the hospitality
that
(2030).
they are attempting to arrange a
OAJVtp MATTHEWS
return affair either at San Diogo
1745
Country Club Or Balboa.
Sunday
Underground
Ay ml.
Frank T*. Hlxon clicked off a
3 ten iii't -lirookw;
llum.v moon
sizzling 70 for the civilian cause at
Bruee-Hillard.
Ran Gabriel. Col. S. E. Ridderhof
Morula v
Ghost On I he
Kast Hide Kids; Sniil.h ot Minnesota, of Miramar paced the Marine group
fcsniilh-.f ud_,e.
Tuesday
—■ H(iinl) or &' Moon with a 78.
Mi• nl pomery- Ann » hell
Stop Ziooee Talk
Hwiny Shift Maitiie,
Wednesday
SolliLTii-Oroifr.
Claim Is made at Camp PendleThiirs-tlnv
N"o Show.
l-'ridjiy
The I>**vll Wilh Hlller, ton Unit the PX in Area 13 soils j
Mow brav-Woodwori h.
more Indian jewelry than all jewelSaturday
li. Ain'L Hay. AbbolL- ry stores on the
Pacific Cons 1.. j
Co«!(.-llo.
"Y)\m

including about CO members of the
Women's Reserve from Camp Elliott, last week enjoyed the first
of a series of dances scheduled for
this rifle range.
The dance, sponsored by senior
non
commissioned officers and
their wives, was held in the "Blue

the MCB band.
After several hours of "hot and
cold" dancing, the Marines and
their guests participated in a buffet
supper that ranged from cheese to
Music hath charms even to ar- roast beef.
tillery-tuned Marine ears, in which
Col. Howard N. Stent, commandcase the Corps' bandmasters prob- ing, and Mrs. Stent were among
ably will "put the finger"' on two those attending.
recent recruits, Tvts, Neil L*. Reirl,
Buy wu Boaaa *—Plat. 807, and Edward Swoboda,
Plat. 826.
Band Concerts
For eight years Swobcxla, swung
MCAD, MIRAMAR -A triweekout with clarinet and saxophone ly treat is provided for personnel
orchestra,
for Joe Sanders'
featur- here with informal band concerts
ed by Chicago's Blackhawk hotel. provided by the Personnel Group
Reid played trombone seven years band on the green fronting the
for Woody Herman's orchestra in mess halls and PX. TRgt. Max
New York Cily,
Wey conducts light classical music
Writ*

Screen Guide

CAMP ELLIOTT—Pvt. Margaret Ready won first prize

CAMP MATTHEWS
Several
hundred Marines and their guests, of

Second St., Bdwy. &C St

_r____s:
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

jvj

?|gj

...

ICE SKATING
EVERY EVENING
8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON
2 to 4:30
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON
SAN DIEGO

13

Base Squads Meet In Football Opener Today Marines Enter
Winter Circuit
Six Grid Clubs
Primed; Balboa
Field Reserved

Recruit Boxing
Card Produces
Keen Competition rine

Proving that in sunny California
the sun never sets on baseball, a

Winter Sandlot

league will get under way tomorrow with three Magroups shooting for the pen-

nant.

Former College And
High School Players
Dot Squad Lineups
Their

lineups

with

sprinkled

Two knockouts
last. Ryan All-Stars at Golden
Hill. Tho
Saturday night's RD boxing card, other
two teams in the league.
described by all hands In IstLt. Camp
Callan and Stephen's Music
Eward P. Rawling's athletic office Makers, arc scheduled at Memoras the finest, of recent months. All
ial.
eight fights stood as testimonials
to the matchmaking.
highlighted

former college and prep stars, Hq.
and Gd. Bns. -were to square off
at 1100 today at Halboa stadium
for the opening game of the Base

Football

North Island's ABG-2 nine will
be host to the Convair All-Stara
at Navy Field. Camp Miramar plays
Coast Guard l'at rol at Kearney
Mesa. Camp Elliott takes on the

Two Knockouts Liven
Show; Hackette And
Alexander Get Hand

league.

Charles Church, Rase athletic officer, was highly pleased
with the enthusiasm and spirit displayed. The reception was such
that his supply shelves were drained of every piece of grid gear.
Capt.

Allen Hackctl.o, liiO-poundcr from
Plat. SOO, and Harvey Alexander,
130-poundor out of Plat. 788, had
enough
dynamite behind their
punches to stop opponents.

called for five
Now there are six. Hail
there been sufficient gear available, Capt. Church feels certain the
circuit would have numbered seven
or eight squads.
Original plans

Hackettc

teams.

technically stoppc d
Stacy, Plat. 80fi, in tho

Sterling

second round.
Alexander scored
a three-round TKO over Alvino
Campos, Plat. 807, in spite »r a

five-pound weight advantage in favor of the latter..
ONL DIIAVV
The judges, Capt. William H.

COMJEGK KXPEIURNCE

Lt. Wilfred Stone, together with
Coaches MarGun. A. David Eastis
and PFC. Leroy G. Foster, is
confident his 2!}-man-stroiig Gd.
En. club will he able lo take care

Abrams and T.tCmdr. Victor J.
Weiss, along with Referee "Baby*'
Breese, called one draw. They
couldn't pick a winner between
Gene Thompson. Plat. 802, and
Charles Moler, Plat. 80S, feather-

of itself, The lineup numbers no
fewer than eight men of college experience, with the list headed by
Corp. Charles Y. Catewood, 187-pound center from Baylor P., and
PKC. Kenneth R. Scheel, a former

\ 9tt» Gtl \uiog***'

\ *«"
\

weights.

HQ. BN. HOPES these two men will have ample opportunity Other results:
to kick for extra points after touchdowns at Balboa field Middlewoights — Frank Troland,
today when they play Gd. Bn. in the opening MCB Football Plat. 785, decisioned Douglas Bryce,
league game. Kicker is Fullback John D. Monroe. Holder is Plat. 802.
Arizona star.
Lightweights — Bernard Aldus,
Other tricd-aud-prnven hands arc j Halfback James R. Boswell. (Photo by PFC. Robert Wilton).
Plat. 792, decisioned

Corp. Pete Spily, ex-ttt. Mary's; j
PFC. J.*Roy Foster, from New
Mexico; Pvls.

Wilmorc J. Brcaux Miramar Nine Routs
J. Broussard, both Camp Callan, 10 To 1
Henry j

Taking No Chances

r

"Mickey McCardlc, who lea\ es for
and Edward
Marine officers' training camp 10
from La. Normal Inst: Pvt.
K. Corda, ex-Salinas J.C., aiul PFC. j MCAD, MIHAMAH -L,t. Nelson ij Oct., withdrew from the UNO footGeorge Vaughn, who played at No. ;;'Ciillenward flinped a fii'e
hitter |
ball squad after last Saturday's
last Monday to lead the Mirarnar i
Tex. Aggies.
with California rather than
game
I
ha.seball
(in
easy
team
to
10-1
vie-]
ISN'T SOAIIKT)
! jtory over Camp Callan. Home runs
|! risk permanen! damage to an inby T.t. George Knislits. Corps. Neil j jured shoulder. He was top hackLt, Hon Rtrons, chief of the IJq.
match! Arletl and Joe .Shell helped the Ij field hand on Coach Jeff Cravath's
can't
staff,
coaching
Bn.
|i eleven.
that collection of stars, but that ', Marine landslide along.
doesn't mean his lineup is without I
proven material. For instance, he i Church has reserved
Balboa field
has a 230-pound ex-Tulsa player in [ for the next five Saturdays and
Tackle Ward; a former Nebraska ; his schedule will feature double17. man in Guard James R. Craw- headers there beginning
at 1300.
ford; End Doyle Cofer, who played No
admission is charged.
at Indiana U., and Center K. L.
The balance of the schedule folMilitary
Smith, one-time Santa Clara player. lows:
Crawford is lending Lt. Strong a
and Shoes
Boots
Hi rvt.-..service Hn vs. j_> & T;
hand with the coaching.
flKtixl Ha. vs. v:t> cik.-.
Also
(;*i.
del.—TT.).
S.-r.
>'.n.;
vs.
Tin.
Hq.
with
P.n. !
Probable starters
\'i. Hie. l:n.: I) ,fc 1 vs. HI) <'lks.
Repairing
tin.
Shoe
Hoswell,
j .10 net.—l lq. Dm. vi. II .<• I; Cil. ISh.
include Halfback James H.
("Iks.: Ser. Itn, vs. Sig. i-ni.
Fullback J. D. Monroe, F.ud Henry | vs.I> P.O
Nov.- H't Hii. vs. Sig'. lln : .St.-r.
946 and 1154 stll Aye.
TackH. Reynolds. Guard P. Dean,
tin. is. ir!l > flka; Cil. liii. vs. Ti & 1.
San Diego, Calif.
13 Nov.—li'l. 1!". vs. Til) Clks;
In Jack Bellamy, Halfback Joseph | Sit;.
Iln. vs. IJ & I; Scr. I In. vs.
Hebel and Quarterback Pugli, a! iWI. I'.n.
I
triple-thn:ater who calls the sig- ;
rials.
I

I

-

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

,

I

and

they'll

take

advantage.

ALL GOOD CHILLUNS

GOT WINGS

So Have the Paramarines
...
"Got Wings" and How Beautifully They Photograph!

.

Number
\Alao
— A LimitedWatches
\Of
Waterproof

\.

NEWMAN'S
JEWELERS

(OS

W.

Broadway

Dlrectl}' ©pp. Tower Theatre

At The

/ miAmi
AI

/■ /

UjT

sAr

TMr

0" MS\
111
II

' "

m

\r M

.

Remember
AU Marines s,;t the 20 tc>
25% Uscount of R °eular
Prices. We're open Ryes
aod
Su,lda r lil 1 pin
Please mention this adv.
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'
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fel, Plat. 803.

Steve Gospo, Plat.

Middleweights

,

808. decisioned Glenn Burke, Plat.
S0».

--

Julian Blake,
Plat. 789, decisioned .Tames Blake,
Plat. 78H.
Heavyweights

fJL?

y

Wk>
tw

\J

4

V?£L -fl|^H^|^jßH|^^^^^^^
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MARINE
OFFICERS
ENLISTED
MEN'S

UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT
_
"Strictly according to Y. S. Mariue Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money
back in full"

ENLISTED

Sam Browne
Kelts.
Shell Cordovan
Shoes.
Raincoats.
Service Green
Uniforms.

Shell Cordovan
Belts (with
brass buckles)
i Barracks Hats.
Dress Blueg
~
J Ornaments.
Medals.
Tropical
Shirts & Ties.
Worsted Suits.
Overcoats.
And Complete
Medals, Insignia
Marine
Campaign Bars.
Accessories.

■_,

-11* Broadway
San Diego,

California

• MA&OrWEJU ACCEPTED

—-—r-r^=_-

Opposite

I

/^P'

Spreckels

I

Theatre

150 EAST MAIN
EL CAJTON, Calif.
Telephone Hilldale 4-5147

—

g^-s?^^iK:L^^ir'<3HC^:><:^9g>^^^

**mmi MiW *»ji»»i %» M» »V" at*
Saturday Morning,

14

cn dedM

sW6

Lowell Lynch,
Plat. 802, decisioned Russell WoerHeavyweights

OFFICERS

Capt.

t4St

|

Lester Clyne,

Plat. 802.

EX-WOLVEKINTC

Lt. Strong, an ex-Michigan man i
who played under Kipke, is sticking
to a single wing formation, stressing speed and wide open play.
The other four clubs have an
extra week in which to get ready

oo«V»»*

1
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Eight Marine Hoop Units
Marines Play
Ferry Command Entering 'YMCA' Tourney

FRONT
THE SPORTSLEEDING
BY PFC. VICTOR H.

..,

"But watch the speedy Cardinals Yanks," our stogie-smoking buddy
run away again from the rather was speaking more of systems than
he was of human swiftness. In
slow-footed Yankees."
Those were the famous last lines other words, your accredited sporls
of our recent squadrooul brother writers refer lo the Curds as
and former holder of this ''front. "Swifties" because Billy Southworth
May the aroma of his stogies believes in gambling- and we don't
whereas the
prove fully as pungent to his new■ j mean on horses
shipmates.
j power-laden Yankees don't have to
+
It's a poor si>orts writer who i take chances as long as their bats
in good working order.
can't bring down the wrath of his ! areHaving
nobly defended PFC.
clientele from time to time, in
execute one of our
which ease our departed predeces- i Lucas, we now
faces and admil
sor was a howling success. Out of■ best left-about
Camp Klliott comes a blast from 11hat, like the caustic corporal, we're
stringing along with the Yankees
"An East Coast Marino" who obvi- |
ously by-passed St. Louis whenever.! as we did last year.but (he quickly
added) not with any money.
was traveling.

—

he

He used up four pages of paper KAI'LH FIRE
and considerable ink trying to conLeo Durocher may be through as
vince PFC. Wade Lucas that Lhe jboss of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Yankees were anything but slow, Prexy Branch Rickey said he may
M'hat with guys like Keller, Liudell, | consider the lippy one as a bench
Methcny, Wcathcrly and hitcrnweiss manager
Durocher willing, of
around.
j course. The inference is a cut in
pay.
KNOWS BASEBAI.X.
"Red" Grange is back on the
The corporal's no dummy wheni gridiron as one of a star-sprinkled
it comes to baseball, although he group teaching football to boys
readily admits that his English gets from 12 to 15 years old. Philadclfouled up at times. Keller once phia wanted the Army-Navy garni;
whipped Case in a footrace and[ this Fall. No dice. It goes to West
Lindell finished third in the same Point.
A wild throw killed a baseball
gallop. Last year Stcrnweiss broke
the International league's recordI rooter in Griffith stadium last
for stolen bases. And nobody ever week. IstLt. Jack Chevigny, exaccused Joe Gordon of wearing I Notre Dame star who later coached
"Oregon Boots."
! at Texas T.T., has taken over Marine
Those speed factors to
con- ;' tutoring reins at Camp Lcjcune.

1

''
'
,

...

.

—

,

.'

——
ABG-2 Wins Sandlot

the
trary notwithstanding, we'd be two
sad sacks if we didn't stand
staunchly behind the man who held
this particular trench for so long
and try to explain to the corporal,
along with other baseball filberts
who might have wanted to disagree
with Lucas on his choice of the
Cardinals but who don't take potshots at editors, that it's all a matter of interpretation.

Wall Aartr &•■ Correctt

Title In Playoff

Nine Tomorrow

Eight Marine basketball units
action next week, participating in
Y.M.CA. tournament scheduled to
Unfortunately, The Chevron

Ruffing And Lyons,
Ex-Big Leaguers, To
Vie On Mound Again

full schedule because of unprc-'
vcntable delay in making the draw
The
the 'Y''" athletic office.
CAMP PENDLETON—Two star- at
entry includes a Rase
studded baseball (earns will fight Leatherneck
squad under the direction of Capt.
it out tomorrow at Hollywood's GilCharles Church, athletic, officer,
more stadium for Ihe "Far West
Coast Service Men's Championship" which opens against FAW HedionsJ Boxing's fickle gods refused to
Wednesday.
when Camp Pendleton meets the at 2100
smile on two Marines in the finals
powerful Cth Ferry Command nine Others are entering from Camp j of the 11th Naval Distict chamPendleton,
MAG-IT
Elliott, Camp
of Long Beach.
Sunday at San Diego's
according lo Ed Nelson pionships
Two former major league hurlers. and ABG-2,
Lane
One Leatherneck lost
Field.
The
(he
Air
Army-Navy "Y'\
of
"Red" Ruffing or the Yankees and
and another was "left at the altar".
Capt.
ambitious.
j
Ted Lyons of Chicago White Sox Base groups are
three MAG-1.li Pvt. Harold Lesser, 223-pound
fame, are listed as starting ehuck- Lancaster entered
teams, the Hellcats, Blues and Hods. | slugger from MAG-l.'i. came to grief
Huffing for the Ferriers,
ers
Sgt. Wnlfemeyer sent in entries for ■ in a match with l*3-pound J. P».
Lyons for the Pendletonians.
two ABG-2 clubs, the Golds and Kirkpatrick, NTS entrant in the
game
service
the
Free to
men,
Blues. Lt. Chuharski entered 'he heavyweight division, who rallied
for
is scheduled
1-100.
Camp Pendleton Engineers and Lt. gamely after being knocked down
LKATHKKNECKS CONFIDENT Oehsie filed the entry for Camp by his heavier opponent earlier in
the fight.
Although Ferry Command fairly Elliott Training Center.
Camp Kearney's W, A. Shanks,
The field will number some 20
glitters with major league "gold",
the Marines of this camp are con- clubs in all, Nelson said. Capt light-heavyweight, probably will get
fident they can push the Issue to Church has been holding daily a chance to win a medal later. His
the limit. In six games during the workouts, seeking the dream com- opponent, Johnny Lycurgus of Secsummer, the two clubs broke even. bination all coaches look for. Both tion Base, was unable to appear
The Ferriers have ex-Giant Har- University of Southern California because of official duties.
ry Danning as Rafting's battery and U.C.L.A. have promised him
Talk
Stop
mate. Aubrey Epps, who played for dales this season.
The"V"
tournament
afford
will
(to
native):
Pittsburgh
Chaplain
catch
"Poor man!
Pirates,
the
will
Lyons. Other former big leaguers him a chance to mold a quintet able j So you know nothing about rein the Tendleton lineup are Al Hir- to move along with the likes of the ligion""
Native: "Oh, yes. W* had a
shon, who belonged to Detroit, and Trojans and Bruins.
Bit More Bonds
Shortstop Harry Hatch, St. Louis
taste of it when the last missionary
Browns property. Max West, forAllot now—a lot later -no regrets! waa here."
merly of the Boston Braves, and
Fernandes, still another ex-Brave,
I are playing for the Airmen.
;ck and Chan** your
;.
'[
ir you subscribe in Till: Li:'. \Tlli:kNl
—Buy Bond* Por freedom
address, veu must let us know..
!' ',
Clli/tliis mit. Kill it out. Mall it in. And you will net your ;.
■
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NO! WE ARE NOT SWAMIS

Miramar Golfers Win
Camp Callan Match

the expressions,
Cards" and "rather slow-footed schedule.

Nmtip (Vrint)
Hoot. Camp Platoon number
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San Diego's Best Equipped
MARINE TAILOR SHOP
2 POST EXCHANGES

-

l'rcsunt address

Cullenward and Pvt. Joe Carlonc I;
J

posted a best-ball 69 to pace the
team. Sgts. Roger Pettit and Joe
August had a 70.

MARINE BASE

Marines Denied
In Ring Finals

'.

Max 1 little hurled ABG-2 into
<,
the County Sandlot Baseball league
!;
championship at Golden Hill with
MCAB, MIRAMAR-Camp Mira- !l
a five-hitter that turned back Conmar's divot diggers outscored Camp
'vair No. 1 nine, 2 to 0. The teams Callan, 8 to 4, in
a best-ball four- I;
were forced into a playoff by a
some match this week. Lt. Nelson
"speedy deadlock at the end of the regular

By

will swing into pre-scason
a San Diego Army-Navy
start 11 Oct.
is unable to publish the

■

—

'
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JAIL-HOUSE BLUES

by Cunningham

Proving Time And Transportation Wait For No Marine
By PFC. James F. Rowe
The editor called me over.
"It seems,'' says he. "that the
transportation problem lo and from
Los Angeles is becoming acute.
There lire some who advocate the
return lo the ox cart so that there
won't be so many AOL's. Ixxik
into it this week when you go up."
The combination of business and

pleasure always appealed

lo

me, or,

does the Marine Corps have expense accounts for the hired hands?
Having first class ideas about
travel. T telephoned the airlines.
A reservation for the noon plane
was effected. I made a solemn
promise to pick up the ticket the
following day. This was accomplished only afier another promise
that I would surely ride. After
signing I he affadavit that I was
a certain passenger, T then filled
out a pledge that I would call the
night before leaving to assure them
further I had no change of heart.
This I did. A further promise was
made to the dispatcher that I would
call the next morning prior to
leaving to determine the state of
the weather and give last minute
assurance that I would go. This
too, T did.
At 1000 the airline called.
"The Army has taken your place,"
the dispatcher informed me.
Jf only we hadn't been discussing
domestic travel. I thought, but

the best of jT don't want to toll you the time. ''Sometimes I come to San Diego
You're a Murine and not much of lo visit my grandparents, who like
■ono at that." she added, scornfully San Diego because it is a. nice
eyeing my PFC stripe. What you quiet, orderly town. So you would
were before you came in the Ma- ask me to go out there with you,
anguish.
rine Corps wasn't much either. and not knowing any young men
in San Diego, I'd undoubtedly he
So I headed for the 1130 train That is obvious."
the

Army always gets

everything and is first to leave, I
could find no argument. Supposing
this plane crashes, I thought, and
thereupon saved no end of mental

which left at 1230. Immediately
I tried to interrupt and explain
upon finding a seat T fell into the that it wasn't quite that bad, but
arms of Morpheus. How she ever she went merrily on.
got aboard among all those service
"If I told you the time, it would
men I'll never know.
mean the beginning of a conversaBut she was quite a doll.
tion. T'd have to give up reading a
After several hours of travel, durperfectly entrancing short story.
ing which T was completely ignored,
Then you'd ask mc to take lunchT asked my companion if she could eon with you. And I might point
tell me the time. The question was out I'm pretty hungry at the mopurely academic. I really was
ment and T'd probably accept.''
curious.
"Weil, then
." I .started brightbeauty
little
refused
to
budge ly, but she held up a re-straining
The
Thinking
perhaps
from her book.
hand.
she might be deaf 'a pity it would
"I suppose I'd find ouL you came
he, tool, i shouted:
from T-os Angeles just as T do,"
"Won't you kindly tell me the '■
[she continued. "So it might delirni; if you please?"
velop that we knew the same kids
Now I knew she wasn't deaf. She there or went to the same school,
gave me a withering, scornful look,
even swam at liimini
T |up maybe
then resumed her reading.
Halhs once.
couldn't read the watch on her i
"That sort of thing breeds familwrist because the ruffles on her
iarity," she sneered.
wrist hid the face.
''Now the minute that would hapBut determined, I once more
asked in my most restrained man- pen, you'd set my telephone numner if there was a £ood reason ber and suggest going out this
why she shouldn't :ell me the time. week-end. And I haven't got a date
With a great show of impatience, this week-end, in fact I'm not going steady with any fellow, so I'd
my pretty companion answered:
"Yes there is a good reason why accept the invitation.

..

Oceanside Marines Spur
Bond Sales With Display
-

Marines high schools under the supervision
CAMP PENDLETON
assisted in the sale of 512,5U() worth of Capt. Donald N. Carpenter.
Uotid buyers were given rides in
of war bonds in Oceanside during
Iho tanks while those who purthe Third War Loan effort.
chased stamps were taken for jeep
Maj. Gen. Joseph C. Fcgan,, comJeeps armed with .r»(J and
manding general of this camp, gave rides.
permission to display two light ..'!() calibre machine guns attracted
tanks in Oceanside, resulting in a the greatest attention from school
children.
sale of over $500(1 worth of bonds
Silence Is Golden
at the location of each.
Six jeeps and three large tanks
15 Kinds Of Sergeants
Were shown at the local grade and
Non-commissioned officer ratings
of the United States Marine Corps
include 16 types of sergeants. They
are: Sergeant-major, master gunnery sergeant, master technical
; glit Ml envelope, wrap It around sergeant, quartermaster sergeant,
ibis Chevron and address. A 3-cent ! paymaster sergeant, first sergeant,
■tamp Is alt that Is necessary to I
sergeant, technical serjb*ll anywhere in the United States Igunnery
geant, supply sergeant, drum major, platoon sergeant, staff sergeant,
sergeant, mess sergeant and field
( ficc. 862, F.L.&It.
O. S. POSTAGE
|music sergeant.
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delighted-

"KvcntuaMy, I suppose, we'd be
going steady, by which time you
would have found out that my
family isn't particularly well to do.
Now I've always wanted nice things
and wanted to go out lots and have
fun. And because I wanted nice
things, I even tried working on tho
swing- shift at Consolidated. I got
the nice things but never had a
chance to show them off because
I wan working.
"That makes me determined thai
the man I go steady with will have
lots of money wo he can take me
to nice places and buy me nice

"I don't get it," I fumbled.
"It's just that I don't want anything to do with a cheap Marino
who can't even afford to buy a
watch," she explained firmly.
Of course when I arrived back at
the office Monday morning I explained the happenstance In Hs
entirety to the editor. He gave me
a blank look then asked what about
the transportation problem.
"How long, for example," ho
asked, "did it take to get to I..A '!"
"1 don't know," 1 said. "I just
told you, this babe wouldn't tell
me the time."
"Well," he continued hopefully,
"How long did it take for you to

return?"

things."
"Now there's a coincidence," I
said. "I returned on the bus. And
A gold digger, 1 thought.
"Yes, I know what you're think- what should he sitting next to me
ing," she said.
"You think I'm but one of the prettiest babes you

money mad.

That isn't true.

I ever saw, even hotter than that one

might become quite interested jn on tho train. She wa.s reading and
you hut you're on a salary of $fil I asked her the time. At first she

a month, and I never could sec any
excuse for your shortcomings."
"Shortcomings?"
I questioned,
looking myself over to see If all
buttons were secure.
"Well, you're old enough," she
Iexplained, "to have been fairly well

wouldn't pay any attention to me,
but after several very persuasive
attempis she said, Til fell you why
I won't tell you ...,'"
"Stop it,"the editor screamed.
"Just find me a timetable. I'll
write the story."

The Reserves
Ack-Ack Boys
Jewish Holy Day It's
Who Win The Wars
Down 12 Zeros
Services Set
Services for Jewish Navy and
Marine personnel in the San Diego
area will be held on Yorn Kippur,
the holiest day in the Jewish year,
by Chaplain Samuel Sandmel of
the 11th Naval District, and Chaplain Itoland B. Gittclsohn of IMF,
San Diego Area.
On Friday evening, 8 Oct., the
Kol Nidre service will commence
at 3930 on the Day of Atonement.
The all-day service will commence
at 1000. Both services will he at
the Ist Methodist Church, 9th and
C streets, San Diego.
Chaplain (lil.telsohn is available
to all Jewish Marine personnel at
all times in his office at Camp
F.lliott, Bldg. 22, Room 8, Extension 622.
■B« ConrtAona

Given Navy Cross

An ilem appeared recently in the
Naval Air Station News, Anacostia,
D.C.. which brings out a point concerning the value of the "reserve"
during war time:
"A young war-winning sailor,
new to the Navy, was introduced
to a crusty old Admiral in Wash-

USNH, SAN DIEGO

from the ack-ack

Take it

and from
Brandstcin, who
boys

I'vt. Morris N.
is convalescing here, knocking
down 12 out of 18 Japanese bombers with two bursts of modern
anti-aircraft fire is like hitting
a home run with the bases bulg-

ington last summer. Keeling somewhat abashed, the neophyle remarked apologetically, 'I'm only a ing to the limit.
reserve, sir.'
Tt happened at liendova, on
"The old salt gave him a martinet
stare, wagged a finger at him and New Georgia Island, where the
said, 'Never use the word "only" Marines had the situation well in
when you describe your status. The hand. The Japs didn't think so
U.S. Navy, as such, never won a and sent the aforementioned 18war, nor has the Regular Army -bomber flight, protected by a
won one, except with the aid of the swarm of Zeroes.
Brandstcin explained it this way:
Reserves pressed into service from
"As soon as they were within
civil lite. Always remember tbj.3:
You win our wars. We simply range, one lone battery let go
keep the guns clean during peace with the first burst and knocked
out the first four bombers. The
time."

Bttx Buads Vox Freedom
Pvt: "My sister just got married
for the fourth time."
Sgt.: "Marriage is like a drug
to her, isn't it? Just one dope

SOMEWHEKE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed) -Capt. Thomas
W»r Bovd*
Then there was the strip teaser H. Mann was recently awarded the
who was arrested for no gauze at Navy Cross for action against the
enemy in the air.
after another."
all.
Buy

established before you entered tho
service. That's why I see no excuse for you. And that's why I
won't toll you the time."

other Japs stayed in formation
and a second burst from the battery of four guns knocked down
eight more. The flightdisappeared
but we heard that our Grummang
got the remaining six later in
the day."
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